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1.ADMINISTRATION'S Hughes Announces His Candidacy
FOREIGN POLICY For Presidency at Albany-He is
PLEASES PEOPLE in Hands of Party, He Declares.
Will Insure Election of Elem.- ATTEMPT TO BURN
sor. Who Promises to Per-
kille Same Course.
scene of' 1 nternational Conflict
Removed From Europe.
wtriiiir--rokrries &wimp:gm
(Staff (orrespondent-is)
4Wanbington. D. C., Jan, 22.-
World politics has come to the fore-
front In the minds of ttie people of the
I filed Slates in th4 'last few month.
a way that it has not since she
Spanish American war, and now more
than ever -before it is teethed that (be
United Stales 1j a grown nation play:
1111r44 grown nation's, part. Iletorianir
will look back mum the early years
of the twentieth cruture- as the begin-
ning of real world politic,, for the in-
ternational affairs of tbe past have
not bees world-wide In the strictiait
selb,e of the word. The end of the
Itroisonlapaneee war Marked 'the de-
cisive -Owning -Point- in former inter-
buttons! relations. that sae now rutty
1sunhe4ànhi tiew beide of world
politics: for until Japan establishes
the autonomy of the eastintertrational
politics. accurately *Peaking, was
played IS the courts of Europe and
the capital Of the United States. The
center of action has shifted to inchtde
_races- and nations which heretofore
hav• acted -the part of the chorus in
the opera of inierestMnal -OolitIcs, but
now are themselves full-fiedged ,stars
in their own companies..
The immediate incidents that have
drawn the thoulibts of the people to
wortid politics were the Califoroia
rsoorreworroos--orsitoot--Jop000se
migration, and now the long Irina of
the oostsrfal baltleshie last issa daily
reminder of the new order of things
But the ml reason that world poli-
tics, has suddenly beC0/011
I. the readJuvildient of international
viewPoints the; was neceesitated
the succesertst termination of the war
for Japes. : Before Japan emerged
Into a world factor, the United States
and Europe were 'accustomed to do
about what they pleased In the way of
Immigration and- trade trestles when
eastern raw. were involved. Now
Japan Ind China show cieer-cut
positions to have the controlling say-
TOBACCO CONCERN
AT CLARKSVILLE
Clarksvilfe. Tenn.. Jan. 22.-(Spe-
cial.)---An attepept.,' wait made last
She to lurd-Wne -dynamite thee to-
bacco factory id Hays, Sorg & coin-
pan. agents or the Italian regle.
Guards sate - three negroes trying to
apply a tomb- and fired on them. Two
negroes, Tony Amen and Walter Wat-
kins, were killed. • The third escaped,
but la believed to be wounded. The
place was _friend saturated with oil
and dynamite sticks were found in a
number of places.
&Wiry Pernide ('eater.
Winchester, Ky.. Jan. 2g.-(ape-
ciao.) - At a meeting last night bur-
ley tobacco growers appointed a coin-
sahtee to confer with the 'American
Tobacco company oMcIala Ia New
York.
ANOTHER GUNIIIOAT SENT
TO KEEP tittIPER
Washington, Jan .22. -Reports re-
ceived today from the' gunboat Eagle.
doing duty at and near St. Marc. Hay-
ti.. were so serious that -the state de-
partment asked that an additional yes
eel be sent to those waters. The navy
department-Jim dadgnated-the cruiser
Woinewe'S th5UMW" to_lue _des-
patcbed.
Illialettates knee Cap.
• Mr. C. C Canes. while stepping
over a small stream yesterday, slip-
ped on the frozen ground, and fell in
such a manner as to dislocate his left
re cap Drs. J, P. Dunn and Ote-Y
attended him and today he was real-
g well
At Washington it is Considered
an Effort to Barn Back
Against Taft's Prairie Fire
-The Situation.
Albany. Y., Jan. 22 --Governor
Hughes last night oubitely declared
his attitude toward the movement in
favor of his nomination for (be presi-
dence, in a letter acknowledging noti-
fication of it resolution of -endorse-
ment recently passed by the Republi-
can club, and appointing Friday next
week for a meeting with the club at
which, he intimates, he will still
more definitely declare himself.
He says he does not seek the °Mee
nor will he attempt to influence the
selection or, vete of and delegates.
The matter is one for the party toile-
t:1de. Oe *rots and adds that he Will
he content with its decision whatever'
it may be.
Vi last iiVa.liirostosi Think,
Wasitington, Jan. 22.-- -hug-his' an-
anouucement that he 'de be a presi-
dential candidate is considered e men-
ace-,to Taft. and opens the bitterest
kind of battle in New York. Taft
awe Mate that Haight-1i is smoked out
end (bet he has waited -toe long.
Tobacco Men Elect Officers.
Wapbington, Jan 22.-The inde-
pendeut Tobacco Manufacturers' asso-
ciation of America. in annual conven-
tion in this city, elected the following
°Meets:-
Piesident, Hugh Campbell.- Rich-
-tient*, Va.
V. ---president, William - E. Slater.
Louisville, Ky.
Secretary-treasurer, R. I. Whalen.
Rochester. N. Y.
Directers--8. 8. Bloch, Wheeling.
W. Va.; George T. Brown, Winston
Selena, Ca D. Locus, Richmond.
Va.: Albert Weisert. St. Louis, Mc:
-liij'am D. Miller, Philadelphia. Pa.
WHITTIER IS NAME OF NEW SCHOOL
ON NORTH SIDE-NAKED BN KARNES.
! FLEET SAILS TODAY,
Sister Bandies to Losgfellew! .
&hod oa south side. Which' Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 22.-Evags'
fleet is ready' to sail this Afternoon.
•
LI
e..
little hard for Europe and the United
States-lo-ren-Hse !be' change: --Wiles
States to resits* the charge, When
John Bull appears on the world
stage.. Japan aind China no -longer wilt
be - seen dressed in picturesque COI
fumes. echoing Ala sentimeets 'and
toping his movements like the well
drilled chorus they have been in the
past. and, though India still appears
in the chorus, it is inconceivable that
so pregnant a race will be content
with Igo modeet • role for any long
period In the future. So that with
the *hitting of the Management of
eastern peoples from Europe to the
east Itself, begins the first movement
in real world politics.
• lenglasses Polley.
England doubtless . foresaw what
would happen when she whipped
Russia over the .boulders of Japan.
In the law wit, but to England it
probably seemed preferable to have •
powerful Japan at a long distance.
than to have a powerful lineal& right
▪ her-Wee-ins So Eirel•nd gave Japan
(Continued on Page Three.)
Nil. itillEKWE WHO FAILS
To scriai.V oVIcluxOtts•
elonteornery, Ala.. Jan. 22.-Be-
ramie the elicriff of Bibb county did
not furnish them overcoats. Tittle he
had them In custody on a wet day.
Andrew Reach, Tom Hyde and John,
leote have brougne suit against hi
bondsmen for $2.0114 sac-b. They
claim that they were injured he the
weather They were charged with
hnatingeteithont license
SIP1S' AMBITION
AGAINST STANDARD
Chicago. Jan 22.- The United
States today moved all along the line
against Standard 061, attacking -the
toot from three different points and
incidentally directing the attack
against the Santa Fe, the Nickel
Plate. Monon. Lehigh Valley. A.
homb & company ithe fish (rust).
and other allies of the Rockefeller
system. District attorney Edwin W
Sims. teeing cleated up the docket
by too Important victories, the Stand-
ard Oil and Walsh case. denided upon
a K1441141111 campalion agalnat 
the.Rocke
feller trugt. Mr Sims seeks $418 4100.-
6010e
President Penne will rreview the de-
, partlitgileet•
INSUROENT. S ACTIVE
In all probability. be bestowed on the
Deer Jackson street puilding. Trustee
W. M. Karnes. who did much to get
the building erected for the north
side of the city, asked permission of
the board to name the building and
It was granted. Mr. liarses_baupd it
a big job, and lets knitted his fore-
head over the problem for some Mute
John Greenleaf Whittier, the poet and
author, is so familiar to the school
children. Mr. Karnes thought it ap-
propriate to follow the custom of
naming the building after some dilb
tinguished man. sod he selected
Whittier. The name will be present-
ed to the lethoel board and it Is cer-
tain to be ratified.
The building committee has the
power of miming the buildings and
rotate the wish of the members in
transferring the name of "Longfel-
low" .frosn the old 'building at 'leirol P. smith an41 members of the
street and Kentucky avenue to the finale* committee of 
the general
new Jackson street Melding. A ru-
ttier was current this morning -that
"North View- would be the sense of
the North Twelfth street building, but
Berg! be "Whittier."
-"Whittier" is the name of the new
Norte Twelfth street arhool
and the sante of -Loagfellow" will.
Waohington. Jan. 22. - Consul
Livingstone. at Cape Haines. cabled
the state department: "Revolutionists
are in possession of neighboring Vile
!ages and Cape ilattien Is threatened."
THE WEATHER.
PLEASANT
Feilr Weight aml Thereillei. rotifer
tight. IIIMallarst tempereture porter-
411.
STREET FUNDS CUT
AND HOSPITAL IS
GIVEN INCREASE
It is determined that the $40,000
deficit of the city shall be wiped out
dnring the ensuing year. Mayor
count-11,144o met last night. are a unit
on that- point. and departmental bud-
gets will be cut to the minimum to
make it possible, it may be that
some small overdrafts will be the re
stilt of the clove paring' administered
to the estimates but even they wilt
not exceed the $2,000 interest *mount
created by the floating debt.
The street department will be cut
close to $15,000, it is believed. and
nothing but repairs *will be under-
taken this year. The .graveling of
streets will be stopped for • time
The library will receive $4.000 in all
probability, while Riverside hospital
wfil he given $10,000, and required
to keep within the apportioarment
This year the hospital was Snowed
$5.000, but spent More than $9.0041
while returning $7,476.60 revenue to
the city. It wits found imponsible to
cut the hospital down without impair-
lug Ha usefulness.
All other departments, where possi-
ble will tie trimmed a few hundred
apiece, while the finance committee
will give some attention to mean, of
InereasIng the rdvenue from different
110t1M1111.
The finance mitt** is composed
of Aldermen W. . Miller, Virgil filiter
and E. W. er. and Coneellmee
Lackey', • 1141 Ploureoy and
C. t Van Meter.
It is Said About .2 iimon
Pounds of Tobacco H. ‘e
Rees }level% ed.
Smirk! Salesmea Fall Down ow
Exam inat losat Guthrie.
arraTtcni J ENt'OVRAGING'
Leading Members of the tobacco
growers' asseteiation lit MeCrat ken
county say Ise altuatiop Is more en-
couraging at present than for many,
breeks and express the belief that
within ten days or two weeks tobacco
it'll be selling ea the market at the
prices fixed by the exeetitive commit-
tee of the organisation.
At any rate, they-say the financial
stringency has relaxed to such an ex-
tent that money Is being secured to
advance the fanners the futl 60 per
cent of the market price of their to-
baceo as soon as it is prized and
placed lu the wurehouses fur storage,
and those whose confidence 'was so
strong in the ability of the ware-
housemen to make good and placed
ttoar tobacco in the prising houses
during the darkest days of the finan-
cial.flurry when money could not be
secured at all. have already received
advances. Advancing money on the
holdings of the farmers, it is said,
will enable. the association to canape'
the tuyeris to pay the 4frices fixed.
even le they refuse flie early offerings.
Up to the present time about 250,-
000 pounds have .been delivered to
the prizing house, in Paducah and
more tobacco Is Wining every day.
the heaviest deliveries -being made
during the past ten days of any time
ant* the season tor delivery began.
The assOciation,olegals point to the
feet that not a grail deal of tobacco
is grown In the county and the big
deliverles that have been made to the
Independent and trust buyers come
from Dollard and Marshall and other
counties. while the tobacco that is
delivered to the association houses
comes from McCracken county, with
the exception of five hogsheads of
loose packed tobacco, which has been
shipped to a local origin house from
Livingston county, where there is
only one association primer. Living-
seen county a alsp under the control
of the McCracken county executive
mutt*. whiny -permits tobacco
from that county to be 'hipped hete
or prizing. Till Marshall and Ballard
tenntles the aseociatioa „ban_ Wong
organizations and the tobacco is
prised at home prising houses, but
will be shipped here for storage.
The prices of the different types of
tobacco that has been prised and are
n the storage houses has not yet been
received by Salesman Veale, of the
Paducah market, but he is expecting
the report of the graders soon and
will offer tobacco to the buyers when
tie prices are received. Mr. Wale Is
tie only salesman in the three mar-
kets In this district, that passed the
examination successfully, and a con-
sfidewable tangle exists at Murrae.
where Salesman Hood failed tp make
the required grade, and also at May-
field. eibere Me. Humphrey failed to
Pass. Both the salesmen who did not
qualify are supported by their county
organizations and petitions have been
sent to the general managers of the
association, asking that they be al-
lowed to-act as satesman notwith-
standing their failure So qualify ac-
cording to the rule". The policy of
compelling Salesmen and golden; to
stand an examination before acting
for the amoviation Is a non-one and it
It said was cansed_tie corrireetot bring
made by the foreign buyers that the
tobacco moil by the association last
year was not handled properly In
many respects. Manager Ewing, in
addition to compel'ing the examina-
tion', will erispko expert inspectors
to Investigate the manner of handling
this year and has given notice that
association WISE-la:a. who are fount
incompetent, will be held responsible
on the betide thee execute This ap-
plies especially lb the prIzers who
handle the tobacco, as the greatest
comptaint es laid. to have been made
in regard to the manner in which
4:so,
e• isedof the 
tobacco 
was 
astied and
OIL MAN SUICIDE
Ceveland, Jan. 32.-Despondent
because Pee was arrested, charged with
liseig the mails 0 defraud, John M.
Bachert. a wealthy oil Maio W at the
point of death its the result of at-
templed suictde. He is the proprletor
of the Reliance t and Grease nem
pan) It It ch17,7 I hr sought to di F.-
Stroud other" hip- .14 concerns
MONEY ADVANCED !Same Old Deadlock on Joint Ballot
BY WAREHOUSEMEN At Noon Today and Beckham Falls
WHEN DELIVERED Short Four Votes in the Count.
1 THE THAlf CASE ,
Governor Sends Nomination to
Succeed Henry Iline% as State
Examiner of Aeconnti-Is
Referred.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 22. (Special.)
-A bill passed the senate, giving the
governor's stenographer $1,240.
The Joint ballet resulted in the
house: Beckham, 46: Bradley. 47.
McCreary, 2; Baird, I. In the sen-
ate. Beckbam, 17; Bradley, 14:
Blackburn, 1; McCreary. 2. Camp-
bell voted for. Blackburn. There
were present 133, necessary to a
choice, 67.
MEW Sieves:ens
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 22. (Special.)
-The name of M. H. Thatcher was
sent to the senate as the successor to
Henry Hines as state Inspector and
examiner. It was referred to a com-
mittee. A number of bills were of-
fered lu both houses and the senate.
WOMEN ASK MAYOR
New York, Jan. 22.-Anthony Corn
stock today was sworn In as a Thaw
witness. Miss Frances E. Pierce, the
first witness, Identified Thaw's signa-
ture to his Will, the codicil of which
contained bequests that Littleton
argued indicated mental irresponsi-
bility.
Comstock, who is head of the so-
ciety for the prevention of vice,
swore 'that Thaw called at his- °Moe
and told him a well known Nen/ Vorkb
er was in the habit of ruining young
girls by drugging them. He later saw
Thaw, after Harry had weitten him
two letters from Paris. Thaw dis-
cussed White with him. Comstock'
tiad White's house watched but found
notiing wrong. The letters Thaw"
Wrote Comstock, which were admit-
ted as evidence, described White's
houses and how to get into them.
Speaking of the Twenty-fourth street
house Thaw wrote: "Six or seven
criminal scoundrels 'control this
house." .
COTTON INQUIRY
Washington, Jan. 22.-The 'inter-
state commerce commission today an-
TO GET REDUCTION flounced that it -decided te make aninquiry Into the compression of cot-
ton, in which relations between rail-
roads and conspressera. buyers, ship
per, and growers will be investigatedIN SCHOOL BOARD
Mayor Smith has been requested by
the Woman's club to try. to secure
change in the school board of second.
class cities, reducing the number from
12. two from each ward, to five mem-
bers, elected from thê clly at large.
A delegation waited on him this after-
noon at his office.
That members hold four years and
teachers be qualillert by normal train-
ing school course. They ask also to
increase the levy from 25 cents to Et
-tents and the qualifications for trus-
tee be eligibility- for "teacher's second
class certificate.",
TWO-YEAR-OLD CHILD
DIES OF PNEUMONIA.
The two-year-old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Davis, 254) Garrett street,
died last night of pneumonia. The
funeral and burial took place this af-
ternoon.
SHOOTINQJAKES PLACE
IN DEPARTIOENT STORE.
New- Turk; Jam "tr.--Its- tile re-
ault of a shooting affray at noon in a
restaurant in Macey 's department
store, Frank .Brady, an advertising
man, is dead, and an unknown wom-
an,, with whom he was eating, died in
the hospital. The woman did the
shooting. Three revolvers were found
in her handbag. She is believed to
be, May R. Clark. Site wore a wed-
ding ring.
1
JOSEPH TITS WORTH
Melbler. Ky.. Jan. 22. (Special.)-
Joseph Titsworth, a well known farm-
er of this neighborhood, died last
night of heart disease Mr. Titsworth
was 50 years old and leaver, eight
children. •Iiis trice died several years
ago. The funeral and burial will be
held tomorrow.
00INO TO TEXAS
Saturday Mr. Linneaus Orme and
Mr. John Orme, will leave for San-
Antonio, Tex., where they will make
their future home Mrs. Orme and
daughter. Miss Mildred Orme, will
not leave until a week or two later
Mr Orme has been connected with
the Langstaff-Orme mill for 30 years.
and he is compelled to go to Texas
because of his failing health. The
furniture has been shipped to Texas.
MT. and -Mrs Orme have been residing
at Fifth street and Kentucky avenue
-
JAMES F. MILLER
Me. James le. Miller. 41 Years old
died at 4:3,0 o'clock this morning at
his hoar., 305 Clemente street, Mr
Miller was a box maker for the Pa-
ducah Veneering company and had
been a resident of Paducah 15 years.
He moved here from Newport. He is
survived by his wife, two daughters,
Mrs. Oenevere Hutchinson, and Miss
Sarah Miner. and one son. Mr. Robert
Millers All thg children reside in this
city. The funeral will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and
burial In Chtk Grove.
Grain Market.
St !sells. Mc, Jan,
corn, 59, „
22 --Wbelit.
64,
TAFT DEL1EOATES
Gate,' Okla., Rai:- ff.-Early
today E. A. Perry and E. 0. Butler
were elected delegates from the
Fourth congressional district to the
Republican national convention. They
are instructed for Taft.
WHOLESALE MURDERS
Denver, Jan. 23 -Anton° :Stroll!
is In jail at Canon City, charged with
murdering four Italians at Florence.
He made a tsonfessiob to a detective
in an adjoining cell that be had taken
the twelve lives, according to a story
printed here today. Eight lives were
taken in Italy. He committed the
murders in Florence, he said, accord-
ing to the story, because a woman he
killed had spurned his love and the
three men suspected him of the kill-
ing.
MS. metrthicouns
Mrs. Martha Collins, a native . of
this county. and for many years a
resident of Paducah, died this morn-
ing at the home of her ton, John
Collins, at Kevii The buttel will
take place tanrorrow in Oak Grove
cemetery. }let son, Charles Collins.
wag a motorman on the Jackson street
line. Mrs. Collins was a sister of Mr.
J. D. Overstreet, of Tenth and Clay
streets, and of Mr. G. W Overstreet,
of the county.
WORD TO PREVENT
RUSH OF COOLIES
Tokio, Jan. 32.-Viscount elaYastit,
Japanese minister of foreign affairs.
In an Interview made a statement
concerning the emigration question,'
which may be considered as an offb
dal declaration of the attitude of the
government, It bluing been prepared
for publication In Japanese, antici-
pating a similar at..tsrneitt in the diet
Minister Hayashi said:
"The government of Japan Is de-
termined to investigate the personal
standing of those that go to America
as students, requiting two 'sureties
before, they leave. The government
s'eallzea that the emigration of labor-
ers pretending to be students is liable
to be embarrassing to America, and
therefore we are determItiell to pre-
test the emigration of laborers.
"Although the negotiations with
America base not yet been concluded,
I may make the definite statement, as
minister of foreign affairs, that the
rumors which have 'been circulated
to the effect that MIT important ques-
tion is pending between America and
Japan 14 a fabricrition, originating in
• certain section of the United States.
"Should emigratide to Hawaii not
be prevented entirely, the minister of
foreign affairs' eel not hesitate to en-
tirely prohibit Japanese emigration to
those sections The foreign °Moe In-
1t.-muds to problbit emigration to Mex-
ico."
THIRD SURVEY IS
COMPLETED FROM
GRAVES CAPITAL
Interurban Line is Interesting
Farmers of '1'‘‘o Count-
ties.
Will Begin es . Estimates of
. Three Rioter
LARY RN IS OVER THE EWA
Cisil engineers, surveying the third
route for the interurban railroad be-
times Mayfield and Paducrib, reached
the union station this afternoon about
3 o'clock, after being delayed several
drys with inclement weather. On this
survey Mr. J. W. Wetioihs and S. F
Keys, of, Mayfield. and Mr. H. H.
Loving, directors of the company,
made the entire trip with the engi-
neers.
This third survey has been on the
-ast side of the railroad, and has been
an "over-the-hill" route. Both of the
...ther surveys the engineers followed
the valleys. 'Mere are no hamlets on
the east side of the railroad, but the
engineers find that the population is
much denser than on the west side,
where one survey has been made.
Ten are in the party. including A.
C. Harrington, chief engineer of the
American Engineering company, of
Indianapolis. Island creek near where
she Nashville. Chattanooga & St.
Louis railroad crosses was reached
late yesterday afternoon, and t he
party spent the night in Paducah.
Early this morning the engineers re-
turned to their work, and began sur-
veys for a bridge to cross the creek.
hut the party completed the land sur-
vey to the union station 1,his after-
loon. The survey leaves Mayfield at
ievente street and Broadway, which
is the -center of the town, and pro
laws over the huh to Paducah.
• Whether another survey may be
*ride is not known definitely yet, but
in all probability the engineers will
ieturn to their main <Ake at Indian-
apolis and complete their maps for
the three surveys and estimates of
the cost of construction and give them
to the directors as soon as possible.
The distance to Mayfield will be
shortened several miles by the route
of the -interurban, which as surveyoe
is a fraction over 23 miles. By the
Illinois Central railroad the distance h.
25 miles from union station, and -by
-roads through the county the citstanee
is 27 miles.
In speaking of-the success of the
Interurban Mr. J. W. Williams, one
of the directors, waselated. and said
the citizens of Mayfield, almost to a
unit, realize that the interurban is a
go. The route of the road will de
pend upon which is considered the
most -practicable. More than 75 pet
cent of the right of way has been se-
cured on the first two surveys, and
many farmers have offered the own-
ers so much a foot to have the in-
terurban road through\their land.
Slum Wal Retires
New York, Jan. 22.-Leslie Shaw
denied today he had resigned the pm-
fdencO of the Carnegie Trust company
'Shaw states he has contracted to sell
his company holdings and will resign
March 1. Shaw has served eight
months on a five year contract, at
$36,000 annually. He differs with
owners as to policy.
DEITECUIVES ARREST LON
YOUNG FOR A BURGLARY.
hon Young, colored, was arrested
list night by Detectives Bailey and,
Goarieux on a charge of breaking into
the grocery and saloon of Tuck Lowe,
Eleventh and Washington streets, last
week Lowe was awakened by the
nolse and took a allot at the intruder.
RAILROAD ACCIDENTS
Washington. Jan. 22.-Startling
figures appear in the accident bulletin
Jest issued by: the interstate com-
nierce commission covering the
months of July, August and Septem-
ber. 1907. The report shows that the
number of casualt token railroads dur-
ing that quarterly period were
063. Including 1,329 killed and 21.-
724 injured. This la an increase of
157 in the number killed and 3,4)56
in the number injured as compared
with the corresponding period of
1906. Coilisrions and derailments In
the quarter numbered 4,279. Includ-
ing 2,215 collisions and 2.034 derail-
ments, of welch 320 coillstona and
222 derailments affected passenger
trains, The damage to cars, engines
and roadway by these accidents
amounted to $3.605,666. This shows
an Jncreese In the number of colli-
sions and derailments of 407 over the
(rug period of 1601.
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Gibson-Me Winder
 AMY ' 0Mi A MI 
I 
4 player' too are them, as all w/ testify.
Broadway Music House • • ' • •
See them and read the gilding guarantee,' at
beyond virestum the wonder of Me multitfide
The Gibson Mandolins and Guitars are
. .
Gibson Mandolin-Guitar Co., Kalamazoo, Mich,
Ir. E. .1neyett, s Brtmetievisy Mugu! diuti.e,
State Represeniat ire. Special .1110 HI
His Ilentedy.
The icrturer ou health had finished
kls discourse and- Invited his auditors
to ask any eyeeioas they chose eon-
!kerning po'•nts that might seeht esa
Deed clearing up, ween a lean, skinny.,
man rose up and ...eked: "Professor,
what do you do wben you can't sleep
at night!"
"I usually stay awake:" replied the
lecturer, "although. of course, every
one should feel at liberty to do other-
wile if he ehoosee. Are there 'any
other questIons?"--ePtiek.
TIM JOY
Of living Is to have good health. Um
Herbine and you will hays bushel& of
,icry. You not be blue, fretful ama
have that bad taste In your mouth.
Tr/ a bottle of Harbin... a positive cure
for all liver complain*. IL. Harrell,
Austin. Tex., writes: J hilt, twee
iresiolne for over a year, and find It a
One regulator. I gladly rectinunead
as A One niedleine for Dyspepsia"-
Sold by J. II. nehlsehlaeger,;Lrrig Brea
and C. O. Ripley.
At
The Kentucky
Wednesday
January
22
Sr it 'rows.
111j1.00; balance. The; bid-
cony, 50e; gallirry. maid
35c. Seats on sale Tuesday.
Big scenic production in play form of
"The Beet New England Story
Ever Written."
QUINCY
ADAMS
SAWYER
AND
MeSON'S (*.PRICER YOLKS.
Large and Excell4t Compsuty. "Gee
great big Isingh from beginning to
1.9111, apd the itereelleirliffelieeffily
,'%,r told.''e d."
Thursday.
JI
PRICES
Entire First Flour_____.$1.50
Balcony =41.00 and 75c
Gallery.. 35c and 25c
HENRY MILLER
•
Presseintas
-"The long awaited 'Greet Ameri-
ean Play' "
The
GREAT DIVIDE
ly WILIAM Mee 110001
Over 500 Times in New York
MATINEE AND NIGHT.
today
January
5
Pricest--Matimte: .10e and
215c.
Night Sc,2: 35e stod 50c.
Wild & Arsteld:ti 1Prodecthat
Melodramatic fiscetwe
of lite
•
JOHN MITCHELL
REFUSES GIFT
$2,700 Presented Him by ?din-
ers of Wyoming and Montana.
l'Iseir.Prewitient Makes Mo.t 1,34.1uein
Speech of His Life in .‘111115-11.1-
t  of Their tinntiticsoc
PROHIBMO ISTS
ARE DENOUNCED
Tiles' are hlanuts, timers o
Artificial "in.
Man May fit Geed v hi-Irian and
ell all111.• 1.r Driol• I.1•111.1-
lull, Ii "falba, Nion , •
MINERS AFFEI TED DECI.ARE8- THF: _IIEV. W tS.SON.
" t
Indianapolis, Jan. 22.-Perhaps the. Louisville; Ky., Jan. 22 --At the
most eloquent speech President ..lohn afternoon - session of elle Seidel Li.
Mitchell. of the United Mine Workers,i eergie con4ention the Rev. William J
ever made in Ms life was when he Wasson, of Riverhead. e 1. delleered
declined to accept the personal gift cif an address in which he deelered 
it-
$2,7e0. tendered him by the miners high time for the church people 1:vhe
ofeelentana and Wyoming. as it tokeh are not *Orem:tests to take it eand arid
of their appreciation of Mitchell's Nettle the Mellor question On a 
efforts to tual*.their conditions bet- at basis. He said lw believed the to
ter. As be spoke, trying •to cheek be a`step In the right direction. and
tree-emotion, tears -came to his eyes: be hoped the ministers-of the gosp
el
"Give it to Mrs. Mitchell and eheeof ell denontinatione would be 
wise
silkildren," he said. trembling With enough and foresighted enough - 
to
emotion. Big hardy . ruiners shed Nee the question in the same 
light.
tears with him. -me ,cPurch can no longer afford
Thomas Gibson, president thgift to have its netne exploiteden 
the many
Montanaentitees, had come to are ner in -whit* it is 6eilig used by the
peatform carrying a draft for $2,300. Prohibitionists are • Puritanical alul
He said the draft was backed by a "The church cannot 
acquiesce' in
smaller amount which would bring the Prohibitionist 
sentiment that a
the amount up to $2.755, - man cannot be a. 
good Christie' and
handle or drink rquor. The chunsh
and the Prohibitionists are as fat
apart as the poles.'
Dr. Wasson said the question of
drinking in moderation as one of en
divides' .conacience. He declared the
Prohibitionists the puritanical and
that-a puritan Is "a manufacturer and
wholesale dealer in artificial stn.".
"and particularly the miners of- - "T
he Prohibitionist believes In it
Montana and Wyoming, I cannot ex-
plain to you how I appreciate this .ex-
pression of good will -and confidence
in me. I don't knew what to do--I
don't want the money. If I could ask
to take atid-eXce Irtrithe
men who sent it here and feel sere
they woted know I appreciate their
vouddence as much as though they
had given me a many millions as
they have hands, I would feet better
about  it. 
+died the saloonkeeper, laid all has
-I prefer that yonlike_ monev's414 414 4421*411141 
hcv 
waxiled-lh"leD-
back, hut If you cannot do that with- isk..11/31117-fr°112 frint."--ffenr-ilt*-4Heti"
out dater- of giving offense to the 
of bell; _la the lace of all this the
good people 
who
 sent
 it to 
me -then
 coins along with the heitoctilical
send it to Mrs. Mitchell and .b 
rant that the atmosphere of thc
use it ty educate our boys." 
saloon is bad. What, I ask you, hitv.
the church people done to better th.
Thle drn4 will be .bent to Mrs'conditions of the saloon?
"Tee real queer We before _tee
ACC0110DATIONS 
-Aettfricen -people ,today is: "%lite
kind of a salami obeli etee'havre
Mall we have the -open. ..leititimat.,
saloon, or the arderground dives and
"We do not come .with A loving
cup," he said, "but we. feel it our
duty to five some testimony of our
appreciation of what Mitchell has
done for us."
Then President Mitchell aroseAs
he spoke ee seemed ready fo break
down.
"Gentlemen of the convention," he
•
fetich of taw, " said Rev. Wasson. “If
there Is anything wrong anywhere
till that is needed. at-cording te
belief, is a law against it. 'temper-
ance elin never be . removed -by thr•
.policeman's club...er the sheriff's war-
rant. I am opposed to the who!.
Prohibition philosophy, 'because • I
think it is an outrageous trifringte
meet of-euman
"PiOus' church people have • ustra-
• "I believe -the church and the liquor
`I WIN MONEY TO TELEPHONE teed., should stand. lib uitt (14 to
(V)MPANIES IN VITII.24. shoulder In Ibis Kreat fight We
ee'ed each othor. There must be co
operetiote without interference with
the liberties and rights of the Ameri-
.tct
can citisene'
Trask U. Ferris, state' senator trout
Mitmottri, aptg,e ,after Rev. Was..,1,
lie,sald be is not a manufacturer or
dealer slid therefore should properly'
If the action of the National hide; °°°b° In the 
category "as a con-
Flora iiiperator Empkeed Jies 10
as .%larni (lurks fter.'Their
l'4strons.
IN A
WOMAN'S
POWER
CLEVER SPECIALTIES
The Old Reliable
The St. Bernard Coal Co.
(Ineorparaded.)
Is responsible and desetve credit for the
reduced prices on coal-riot Noble &
Yeiser. On the contrary, they pro-
tested against the reduction.
St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now- . . . 14c
Lamp is now . . ▪ . 15c
Anthracite and Coke
- Prompt 114-411rel7, Weights
Guaranteed.
I 
J. T. BISHOP, Manager
Both Phones 75. 123 N. First St.
  Telephone meociatiou'it efforts
to Mop the request for telephone oper- '
atom- to call patrons early In tht.,
--Illtorrienifijneeessfwt lt-ts almost
tail, that the alarm clock- martafte,--
turers will have an unprecedeined
business. The assocraMon is 1n" ses-
sion today and ekniorrow in Chicago.
and Mr. H. J. Jeffery, manager of the
Hume Telephone company. Is ser-
geant at arms for the association. Sr.
Jeffery was unable to attend the meet-
ing owirre, to -business obligations.
This accommodation of "the tele-
  phone companies to their patrons
means the expense of another opera-
se tor, and- frequently the patrons' re-
quests do not cease at merely being
called. The least Tennessee Telephone
company has ceased calling patrons,
but the Home Telephone compare has
continued, and probably well eentinue
to do NO, no matter what action the'
assoelatien may take tem atop the
nuisance, as they term It. The regu-
lar meeting of the assoclation M helae
in June, but owing to the ellec.telette
show being on in Chicago the officers
decided to hole the convention in eon.
junction with the show, Which Is re-
lated closely to the. eelephone base
ness.
-•••••••••• ^ •••••••••111.••••
• S.
<1.0k
e.
9 7.5
I.
•
•
14ETE1t LONERGAN.
In 'The Greet Divide," at the Ken.
tuck), Tomorrow Night.
• . 1 L. 1.1 I
stitutigetally to prohibition because 7
1.3 a deprivation -of rights_ He de
dared thai.prohibillon Is a shale and
the only. way prohibition comet -e'r
be put Into effect would be by' 
te,
government of the rotted States.
Malaria Causes. Loss of Appetite.
Th. Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC. drives out ma-
laria and builds' up ffieriljitteln. Tor
grown people and Children 50c.
The Evenlag flas-Ilde a week.
DR. Pl'ItSI.E.V EXPLAINS REASON
For selling $1.00 Bottles of His Great
itesis-dy in Paducah 30 Days
for 31ic a BolUe.
'whet tutervtosurt oft the *abject
by a Sun repOrtur. Dr. Pursley said:
"My reason tor advertialng and sell-
ing a $1.00 bee" of Pursley's Vege-
table Compound 14. Paducah for. 25c
is simply to show the petiole the great
merit there Is in the-medicine: and
by selling a $1.00 bottle for 36c the
poor people are given a chance to try
toy remedy as well as the rich. An-
other melon: I want t6 give the
money it takes to advertise the medi-
cine to the People instead of givIne
It to wealthy advertising bureaus that
don't need it. Asotber reason is to
prove to the peopie Just what Poe
Vegetable Compound will do
We don't think It cures Kidney Trou-
bles; we know It. We don't thAik it
curet, Stomach Troubles: IVP know it.
We don't think it cures Rheumatism
and Blosd Diseases; we know, it curer
them.
"We have a remedy we are proud
of and we want the' people to be lest
as proud of it as we are. When
leave a' city•or town I Telke walking
Anil talking adesr(listments instead of
w6rthiesa testimonial" of people you
never knew nor itear A of. I want
every sufferer with 'Rheumatism.
Stomach Troubles, Kidney, ,Livere
World Or Nerve Masses to try this
medicine, • $1.00 bottle-for 315c. Ton
will never live to see it sold 14 Padu-
cah again for less than $1.00 a bottle
and after )ou try It you will be glad
In pay $ 1441 for ft."-
lCvery'boq Is'ineilind to csll at once
at Al e Pherpon's della *der°, _-Fourth
mud Brosdaa, aafF$ep the lumens.
or-Oits1
-1
ille's  Half Hour
Sale Bulletin /
Our first one-half hour sale has demon-
strated the public appreciate Genuine
Reduction. On Thursday, January 23d,
our second sale begins at 10 o'Clock a. m.
I 20 Boz, Boys'Ribbed Hose, Regu-lar 10c Qua* -
Boys'
25c -
Caps
$1.00 and 75c
Knee Pants
AT 10„Q'CL.00K A. M.
Atl-Boys' Ribbed Hose that sold for 10c; this
side 5 pair-for re.
- But 5 pair to a customer
AT 10:30 O'CLOCK A. M.
All Boys' Caps in all the new rhadrs amid
styles; this sale- -
But 1 cap to:n.customer
AT II 4D'CL.CICK A. M.
All Boys _Knee Penta tp_.blaxka. blues,
colors and worsteds, sizes from 4 .to -it, this
sale
25c
18c
48c
Men's Fancy
15 cent
Hose -
AT 2:30_0°C11...0C.,K ,
lot rontai11-ritgular fie Fancy -11os' c 
. 9
• sizes from 9 to 11; this._
sale  
All Puffs
and •
Ascots
AT 3 °CLOCK P. M.-
  I9C
-This lot Hoehn.** all 51.50. and 14.110 fAseots
and Puff,: 'prof _this sisairon's patterns
for - -
50 Doz. Soft and
Stiff Bosom
Colored Shirts
AT 330 (3CL.k.ICK 1-1. M.
This lot contains Shifts up 'to .1.50 in soft
and stiff bosoms; few slightly -soiled, all sizes__
But two shirts to a customer 33c
Reme.mber these sales 'close_I one-'half hour anti no
goods offered at thdse sales after the closing of the. time
stated vill be sold. Next sale begins Saturday, Jan. 25.
No_goods lotted or remarked, but every article bears its
original tag. keep in touch with our ads for Iva! bargains.
Don't forget our bona-fide Cut Sale on Clothing:
Kincasd. debt and costs, $6110.4.1.
III=Roma 
Judgment foek paintiff.
.tnother lege (We.
Miss Maud Stoner, age 16. swore'
,.ot a warrant before, the grand jury
last week against Lester Daly ant
Terry Kenedy charging them with
rape, she being under 16 years 'of
age, the age limit in the state of
▪ •Rtie was with - a -child and- In-
tended only to swelir Out a warrant
against Leetereleily for bastard). but
the nuts in the rase was brought out
and., as the law of the stale of Illinois
male.,. it rape with permission or
without porroisesitin, they were both
thargedth rape instead of bastardy.
Prom reportareester Hai. had -Ni..
Stoner °alone night about six techithil
ago and that he wanted to protect
himseif_ against bastard)" and had
Terry Kenedy to catch him with het.
They both then had intercourse with
her  and  both are now In trouble.
Terty Esetetty la - no* Untier serest at
Jenn,ngs. La..
(*edit Court.
Circuit. court adjoerned Saturday
until next iliondayewhen Judge Don-
cal will be kele to complete the term.
The following rates were disrobed
of in court last week. _
Rrookport National bank vs. Thom
J. Kincaid. delve $2410.73. Judgment
for the plaintiff.
Brook port -Nat ions I hank V41. Thos.
J Kincaid et .al., debt, $476.640,
Jae meat for plaintiff.
tioval State hank vs. Thomas 34
StatyAlank • Tbellkits
Kincaid. debt and rtiirts, $227.11q.
Judgmeur for plaintiff.
Mints Beck vs. Ri)taiond heck, di-
vorce. Granted.
Diverts. were also graoted 10 the
following: Cora Oliver vs. Eulys
Tressale Pincher vs. James Pin:,
cher, Etta King vs. Will King, 011ie
Slairkard vs. Frank Blankard.
Mire Butter -vette/tired Ed- Mann -
to jhe reforitatory at Pontiac for an
Indefinite poi lod for.the rape of Mary
Robinson. 17, years old, he haring
, proved that be was but 20 yearn old.
, The jury brought in a verdict of
guilty against Blaine Anderson for
rape epee Blvtu Todd at 1 Jcppa last
Aven. He has aiso sentenced to the
reform Scheel at Pontiac,
'Heroes') lesweepee, who has been
ivorkIng at New Burnside., is at home
for a few days with his friends.
Dr. Fisher tient Sunday in Erook-
port with his friefitis and ann.-1Pledge.
-...Xeiretis Brown and wife visited In
Brookport Sunday.
John :Tharp and family, who have
been visiting Mrs. Sharies parents.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Perry., of Mielleld,
have returned home
Mr: and Mrs. John Copeland left
Sunday for Oklahoma, where they ex-
pect to make their future home.
James Obermark has returned from
Dillon City. Tenn., to stay.
Bea Schroder. Jr.. who hes been
urthlng as a telegrapher near Citioln-
nail, Iaq returned
I Lioncs Davis has returned from RI.
•••••
511.9
-
ilVrI! lie 119th 1/451.11 f.rr some
time st the bedsuie ,f his brothel, e
COLDS' ('AIIMIC HEADACHE
LAXATIVE 13110.M0 QUININE re-
tool," the cause. Used the world
over to Dare a Cold in Otte Day. E.
W. GrOve's signature on hog. 25C.
SUM,. Of our distant relations come
under the head ot_posterity.. _
4
Drug Talks No .2wmanimums
We 'want every_ one fn this
town to know ihnt our prime
cannot be beaten in the city by
ant drug store.- We won't tie
_
undt Oar prices are
lowest even If we do not pub-
Bob them_ •
•
W. B. McPherson
• kb Misses MI.
•
• 5-
I •
4
• 1,
.11 •1 -- -
‘./
ONI.sliel t Altl
_
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We Sell
on the positive guarantee
that if it does not give satis-
faction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it. We mean this—
and ask all those whot are
sick and need strength to try
it with this understanding.
W. H. el. of-egged.
I iii sit, Ihy.
COMRADES
BEAR ROOT OF nu.tys: WHAHHH
. • To His
Napoletyi Itauleau'a Futaavad Held
Under tuansece. if Janita T. -
Walhert
•
Thp. funeral of Mr. Napoleon ROI,-
leau was•held this afternoon et the
Plaldeave. Thirteenth ail • Trtheble
Streets, under the auspice* of the
James T. Walbeit camp of 'Confed-
erate veterans, of whlett h.. ads a
member. The pail-be•srere wereeHenrY
Kato rjohn. W. H. Patterson. J. H.
Gish. Joseph l'Ilmsn. James Koger
and George Weteball, a:I members of
th, camp, with the e.eception of Mr.
Ka•terjohn, "hu was a devotee:Ile:end
of Mr. Rouleist.,
WHEN -. 1
You Want Any
• 'Printing
You Usually •
Want it at Once
THE
Sun Job Rooms
Does all kinds of printing
•11>0
We have the men who know
bow ha do poem work just am
it should be done, and wa
make an effort all all titan to
give You just what yeti want.
Let us figure with you the
next time 3 ou need any print-
ing-Frobanly we can save
you some motley. We know
we can give you satisfacrorv
work, and give it to 3, u
promptly.
WORT CAMP ,
ASKS TH.AT • HURTING GROI.'Nll
HE SET ASIDE FOR SMILERS.
Couvielttee Will Present Request to
4:eneral Voluted for Lot in Oita
A committee comppeed of Captain
W. H. Patterson, Captain James
Kog..r, Dr. D. G. Murrell and Mr. h.
M. Miles has been appointed by Cel.
Joseph Putter, comniandant of James
T. Welber camp.--Corife•deette vete
tans. IQ go before ino general vouncil
end ask that a lot In Qak Grove opine.
or>. be dedkatl:11144 a bursiag ground
for Cronfederate soldiers,. The lot Is
eft. tided to be used as a burial piece
ter indigent sotdiers.   _
_
ALL THIS WongLD
Is a stage, and . iiallard•s Snow LORI-
ntent PlaYS a most prominent part. It
has nu superior fur Rheumatism, stag
CONJEeTt'ItEti 
roiled )(argon. one ottnee. and Com-
* , pound Syrup of Sars'!ipdrIlltt three
• 
etfinseMix- by ell-eking well in a bot-
tle. The dose is erne teaspoonful after
each meal and az bedtime.
Ref -nt experiut -els, even in severe
for a campaign of retaliation against !
hospital! caws, prote this simple mix-
the night Jitters or,: Kentticky and',
till.- the remedy Tor Rheumatism.
Tenneasee. it claineel. are being iuvon the teeeeeetee, tisf ties vpi the
teeauste of its positive action
formulet. d in Memphie et a confer-. nt,keiys. conitesfe these mat vital
'Dec called bee ilerel‘al S. 11111. of 4)1=1:114 to tiler from thc blood., and
New Yorie::_e7neglildnrial of the Amer.:
lean Tobacco conriany. who arrived 
• avetem the waste impurities and _uric
Sunday night_ end immediately 
a 
acid which arty the cause of rheugra-
it, wines hot ,4  lb 
nwsafges somini=„_,i ran. It el. anses the kidneys.
Ing rcorryeniaatts Of the' trust 
:rengthers theet feniovele quick-
eeite in Meensohis.- 
lv sueh a rapthins as backactie. blood
oL Mr. Hill to 34.7nortis' 
(Mon-deer.. bladder weekne freouenttai_ 
hes b. en guarded a Ph the 
utniu,t urination, pairifir sealding and die 1
ear.. eel The (rinse of the Tout Mer• 
voluted -4.t act, Al• a powerful
ton . Tuba '('(I trompant, the M;entril is 
stimillant 'the ent.re kidney .and
bled& r struetnre, puts liew life into
hi"titii of the 'ru"'• ',front reel 
hivevesraies the entire. tract
'tat 
Mr'II ii  Was 
 tl lat' r-11 •. All the Men clients. states a well.
wit ile-xi-tatereSted bailiff; liti.•-efiattle.aee. known
•rtion was made The No remains 
 iesal eilaggist, are of tegerable,
extraction leaking, It a safe and harm
It pose ripe on at any time.
Theee who suffer and are accus-
- et; ;Its, ffopeated efforts-to to e h ,put letra incoto
tweed to purehate a bottle of yatent
aad - the ow • ' 
-
r-L-"" alserfere w411tikak'ng
 h 
_ulnday-'ffight anal Tuteday morning
.1 MI nibir of .preininent Kentucky and
iy, and the ruiner was that, tie SECRETARY10118(1-0 11100 rvitChcd
.ere the oues.10 wheal Mr. 'Hill had
e la the messages _for a ct-11,77renki•. '
-11,!. Impression prevailed that the
• esiteesseriespie of dist:me-Jolt .nitz is444.4.i.i3,;__ALL At_
ABL AD)
ANY PIMPLE
• •
May,114aii Much LeS8Sigkness
Hero; Whet., This Prescription
-is known by PeOplo in Pa-
ducah.
A HOME M IDE REAIEDV.
Thi., is a eipple hoLie recipe now
being made known In all the larger
I 101 a threugh the nevoqrapers. It is
if:oath-it to cheek the many -caws of
rheroureene kidney sled bladder tom;
ble a hieh have made so many' crip-
ples and ' imallytes and weakljngs of_
some of Our brightest and strongest
People
'rile druggists here have been
notilled to supply theniseives with
it. try it and you will always use ItJ•4•••• •I'esift•' and 
Sit Patna* Ihm the ingredients. and the sufferer will
Anybody•who has used itallard's Snow 118%, 110 trouble to olt!ain theta The
tegument is a proof of wimt It goes. presti.ption in as follows; Fluid Ex-iles a•trtal bottle. Its, into' aog $1.00.
Sokl by J. II. oetilseillaeg.r, Lung Bros. testi I)andel:on, one-half ornate; COM-
and C, U. Ripley.
As to Purees.. of Tollare0.;MbrIing at
Me nipliis.
Mempliie. Ti t. . Jan. 2 2.—Plans
'Us that. Mr Hill did come to
viemphis Sunday and was assigned to
It eons Z.415 at, the Oay-oso. .wherPhe
1
hotlines:. ,of eight i.ders. aid the
esithe _that raetion of jobseeffi 
ED HE \14111('K.
whOl 
rope, It Wail said that on ace.miat of
present inflamed condition of af-
fairs In, Kentuck) 11 was duerk'd 04-'Stoi of Hon. John K. Hendrick 
Learn.
!doable to bold a conference in mem', log His lieleam in National Poll.
eels; when no snapleion of any inten I ;
ed retaliatory action upon the part of 
tees et Wat.liengton.
he litst. would be aroused.
None of them. stories eould be eon-
tienterd on account of an Inability to Alfred Hendrick, hOn•Of 
lion. John
•erure.int.rtlea. with thttfW Most in-. K. Hendrick, who recently
 went !to
teriated. and they may be althout Washington to act 
as private seer"- CtIifflhIlL1 liflhlUil u bad more virility than the old. Port
founcla'ioe. Hut the mere feet the' 'tary Pier a short length 
of time te Arthur did the Slone for Japan and
the President of the. •Amer''an 
Tobac-'S•enator Samuel Piles, of the SLAW
to company- would „Ionia s all it .- I Washington. has decided eo remain in;
way to elemplets rn trishi a roefee.eree Neat- caseated,: 
perateneat.1
with men in adjon!lig (trick is a 
sterling soung man and is
coneid. red ample ground fur well qualified for the 
plitor, havine
that the .ineeteee was lieu, tally !served as secretary to 
Judge T. J.
strong'.
DEFECTIVE FLUB
1
eleallN BAD rim: I \ OLD I. (.7.
land it is due to this sudden elevati4
of the forint'r that the latter is PO
sharply sitting-VP and looking around.
- The CnIted Stales can no longer noti-
fy Japan what would be acceptable
la the way of immigration, but mallet
negotiate a treaty and give valid rea-
;sone why such and such is demanded.
°Wing to this powerful new eastern
-neighbor. President Roosevelt was
prompt to -declare that the- Pacific is
HiSt- as Meek-our coast line as the
Atlantic and must be guarded as
mud' or more so-than the latt-r.
Balsam of Power.
Om, cause of ntght-mares to Euro-
pean diplomats is passing away under
the new adlutenetne. They have
worked for centuries trying to main-
tain "the-balance of power- in Eu-
rope, which theq also meant the bal-
ance of power in Asia, but with the
prospect of a dismemberment of China'
eliminated, the balance of power will
consist not ins keeping any one Euro-
pean nation from getting top-heavy4
In European polities, but in keepiag
Mongolian recta from becoming the
dominating factUr in world Politics.
Europe and America now.lose sight of
their smaller quarrels in' the face of
larger work( questions. By our geo-
graphical position wo are destined to
play g leading part.in world politics
still the people an beginnineto real-
ize it.. Anterica ttets as a brealo water
for eastern queations soul elatuesserio:for
Europe and certain European pow.'l
show a, disposition to let UP
leading part in solving the situ:one
Fortunately for. the Amerhas. Ere_
land Is facing the same questions •
Canada that we face and must la.:
therefore -our natural ally, though
thili*Englanthethould ever jc.in the east
againit the west, where the suprem-
acy of Caucasians is really- at stake.
Is not possible. .
Jingoism is increasing both In the
east and in America and Europe as
these facts are being fully appreciated.
Europe and America are talking war
and Japan through its jingoists show
metat on at these iiiiiiilfeiraTTons
sin:tilt-ion. A cruise of our fleet to
the Pacific consequently is seized by
the excitable elements of the popu-
MOVING PICTURE SHOWS. Ireton as an evidence-that the gove
rn-
Itrielne, House
Threatened -Ilut Wife -Sated. Ity
Filemen.
Fire, whi.l; s .i - i nt defece
Cve flue in ;I- ir.•.41.t depot at
about 159
IAA night ,1.1:04;.'4.11 huilding
Kleventh str. el and Itioedway early
rand tor a white Selielet,
worth of. &weft:at:ad to:.at.,0 in the
prizing house of 1;: Arnim Vea:,. in
the rear of the /hie)! befell; e was in
danger 01,dr-elle! on, lite ass saved
by the ifilk:m10 eenk of the firemen.
The stsited ie the eecond story
of theeo:d buag ilil in the room for-
merly occupied ey the &searcher's
°Meek but at present is ow. opied by
one Faller. The :atom iteeerneath.
which is peceplee by the ?art, clerks,
cuataftred- the .heatlest &mat:4.s, the
books and ru.dirt:., that act, out Of
the safe being- soaked with water.
When the a' iiies of the Graham
& Veal, assoriation pi..lei:re house_
opened- the phit.e this morning it was
found that tolth-r fire ri.• wieter had
reached the st,,ek stered in the ware-
house. and re, damage whatever was
sustained. Th.• the -house
is .fulle d with insurance.
WHY -
Should your hehy surfer? When he la
fretful and rt uon't experiment
on him and u.e any old thing your
nelighbor recominends. Bey a bottle of
White's Creom Verrnifoge, greaten
known worm medicine and cure for all
children's dise:oo s. It IN Mild In Its
aetn.bulltie_ap the system, makes
thin, puny babies fat. Mrs. J. C.
Smith. Tampa, la., write.- "My baby
was thin anti sbloy. •otiltl not retain
It, food and tried all night. I used
ewe bottle-of
and In a Yew 61.y.-baby 10.04 laughing
hardiPhy y. H..
and welt."
ti)i Isehlaeger. Lang Bros.
and C. 0. Risley.
;meat Is more conterned than it al-
l-Iowa theegoverement in, JapanThis Clare. of Entertainment.. Is Now
e•has. the situation in hand and theon the Incresae.
same is true in the.United States, so
that Jingoism is considerably more
-The moving- p:i tore show titus:- 
barft than bite, President Roosevelt
ness, instead of (. intr one is bereine_ will allow the jingoists to run ware-
lag greater every day — 
re v and soo btiked n wore - the nation sees the Ile-
-tee; -entre elf- the reading
eterstieutterne of-the c•Lit-•
try," remarked Sallee, wifo
has a string, ef elteiric theeters. in
Illinois, acet,rding to- the Cincinnati
Comenercial Tritsune. "The Wee-
nese in *this - coantey is only a few
seats old, but it is.fienred that the
thousands oe moving piceure theaters
In eve-r3-annir renesiye
over 1,50-Ot410.1 -paid admiesions ..PN -
cry day. The cheap amusement of-
fered attraeti( the. peoplo folly as
much as the noveirk.• Besides the
numerous picture shows. every Nati-
(1(.01:e theater iit. the country has a
reeving picture exhibition at every
performance "
Mind Tour Itiviencar.!
If you dOn't nobody will. Tt is
yppr business* to keep out of all the
trouhle Non can an'd you can and will
keep ant of liver and bowel trouble
if you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
'Ivey keep betousaess. malaria and
ijantiallee out of your system. 25c at
tail 'druggists
-"-Nurin. of -the court -of -apte-aire. Seal
iteor Pile* is a native of Stnithianif• the moral, oupport in the war, without
lie went west several PI ars ago an ahich there might have been a dif-
was recently eieeted to the sertatt_c_
from the state of Washngton.
1
FOREIGN POLICY
(Continued from page one.)
•
lph Green,— Al) dt.sir..cs to purchase
eh ritzier.
(71erk---Safety?
Eph Green-- No. • salt; d* am fr.'
social usage.--diarper's Weekly. •
fereut ton:dation. and had England
been activile allied with Russia
preserve the owCaucasian sl
t,ver the__ Ntongolian, Jape
would be off of the poltri
At any rate, the resistt
to put eastern pea
footing poitticall
acy
today
hortten.
the war was
on the mime
weste4
latoi-trahi and
n141tes ad-equate preparation Irof th•
• possibilities in the situation. there
was any real danger from mouthing
1i mising unnecessary trouble, the aim-, moil sense of the people would stop
I t. With almost complete uuanithity
the nation is lining up with the ad-
iteltiletratkin on 'Its foreign policy,
which is another evidence that the
eart ye will he overwheltuLogly seoce94-
ful next November.
The analogy between the „rise of
Greece and western. peoples, and the
'riga- of Japan and eastern .peoples im
the most striking proof that history
repeats itself. Greece was a new, un-
tried nation In the face of Persian
world-supremacy, but the battle of
Marathon marked' the entrance of a
new life Intel the world and a life that
east against the Caucasten eu-
permacy, that Marathon did Pr
prernacy. It i ii t than inevitable
that 'just as P sia essayed again in
"he- battle Salamis to regain her
[-prestige. at Durope- througne.leuesie
wilt. look upon Mukden as final,
bu ill meet Asia again in deadly
-ruggle. If such will be the course
of history, the struggle will be as
:much more frightful thanlits •proto
type 2.3.00 yearseago as the advances
'In inteittgenree since then can makes it.
There will be this difference, how-
ever. If the east does mulatain its
testreteimity the west will not k Info
MEN TAfi SALE
The sUccess of this, our Second Annual
Green T6g Sale, is a tremendous ovation to the
unswervinz policy which has always guided our
businets: If you advertise a bargain, make it a
goorl,- str,-ng one.
And no eepartment is receiving more atten-
,-::,n .frnm the busy buyers than "THE BOYS'
.1-1013; it's one of our most popular deparefnents.
heri like it, fathers likc it .ind the boys Iik it
Lf all.
It's certainly "full measure" these days at
ye
Green Tag Sabi !slices On .
Children's :Clothing
LOT IContains Boys' and Chilkhen't $2.50 and el Oc
nd -41-Rwits-and--Overeoats,-newz I tUJ
LOT 2—Contains Boys' and Children's Suits and eq nE
Overe acts that sold up to $5.00, now. 
LOT 3—Cantains Boys' mad Children's Suits and 'IA g
Overcoats that sold up to $7.50, now .. I
LOT 4-Co n ta i n s Boys' and Chrildren's Snits an_dlp jeCILC
Overcoats that said pta. $ILW, aedir
Barad lid Overcoat is tie Boys' Skop it Ills Ws,
Green lag Sale Prices Oa •
Waists, Blouses, Knee Pants
50e Waists now 330
75o Waists now. goo
500 Blouses now... ...........
75e Blouses now. 
$1.00 Blouses now.
50e Knee Pants now 38c
75e Knee Pants now .•' • ‘.1815C
'11.00-Knee Pants now 70c
$1.25 Knee Pants now —SAC
$1.50 Knee Pants now ..--.--
$1.00 t nd $1.50 Boys' Shirts now_ -
e 
FOLLOW THE CROWD
experienced followings the rise of
Greece. Our .inatituticas are more
virile and will not beeoverthrown be-
-eater*. thee ettitt advances something
better, but because it will beat us at
our own game. Yet_the absurdity- of
cqntesting with the natural develop-
ment of Mengolialunationalides; even
It that does involve the introduction
of mighty world forces-elfin become
apparent and mankind will fPalibw,
probably wider the leadershfp of the
Unitas' $tateta, that a pulley of good
will ritlittr than of racial astasostsn, use Sua Waist Ada.--Saat remit*
er
-seasitsite-ealaistiosr-theo
take some .figiatIng to teach It.
_WILLIAM 5COF.
CARATS NATION
Certainly smashed a hole In the baiiA,
rooms of Kansas, but BallArd'a More-
bound Syrup hits smashed all records
as a cure for Coughs, Bronchitis. In-
fluenza and all Pulmonary diseases.
T. C. H—. Horton, Kansas. writ.: -1
have never ftsund a medicine that
would cure a cough so quickly as Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup. 1 have used
It for years." - r
Sold by J. IT. Oehlsehlaeger;tang Bros,
and C. 0. Ripley.
 lesemominamommoswiminNM 
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Coal Reduced! Coal Reduced!
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE
GET OUR PRICES
PROMPT DELIVERIES
PITTSBURfi COAL COMPANY
(iarerperated.)
A
FT W,4.1
AISCOVERED
TIME AND OM'
Aft VItli DWI
EQOALLIZID
a
J. J. O'DONNELL, Mgr. Office 4 S. Tgird St. BOTH, PHONES No. s3
. C111
FROM ltf PITTSBURG COAL CO PADUCAH. -
- orrice 126 &ROADWAY TELEPPIONESNI $
Inn Vabucab Sun.
ANTEitNOON AND WIUMLY.
THE BUN PUHLisH1N13 °want:rt.
zeiroaPon TED.
•
F. M. Fist I ER. Prsaldlaat.
Z. .1 esxTptf„ General Manager.
Zetereo at the postotlice at Paducah.
Ds, aa second claim matter.
etTeSCIIIPTION ILATINSI
TIM DAILY SUN.
Ds Carrier. per weak 10
Ile read per month. In advance.. IS
11/7 mall, per year. in advance —3330
TUN WILISKLY SUN.
Per year, by mall. postage paid -Mlle
address THE itItTN, Paducah. my...
Canoe. 116 South Third. Phone Ilia.
Payne & Young. Chicago and New
relit, representative&
THE SUN can be found at the renew-
als/.placesD. Clements & Co.
Van claim Bros.
Palmer House.
, 
• 'WEDNESDAY. JANUARY =.
GM 
• 43110011ILATION BTATZIIIINT
—
• December-1907.
 3788 17 3E96
3 3776 18  :ss12
• 19  10
• 3776 20 3814
• 3802 21 3813
380! 23 3808
111 3784 24 3792
3-84 26 3888
al 3786 27 3899
,U 3799 28 3903
12 3821 29 3895
14 3823 10 3890
12 3815
Total 06,464
Aiseerase for December, 1906...3917
average tor Decerober, 190 7 :3819
Personally appeared before me.
451w January 3d. 1908, R. D. Mac-
-111MItee. business manager of The Sun,
labo &firms that the above Mote-
l's's*. ef the cirenlution of The Sun
lbw lie with of December, 1967, is
-Bram to the beet of his k no w I edge and
'11.11M. PETER FURY EAR,
Notary Public.
ley comadasloo exa!res January II,
"1068.
8 Si
Daily Thought.
Tbero la.some virtue In almoet
,every vice except hyPocrisY.-Hitzlitt.
thet.-cottarY
"rill do more to keep some people
good than a stone pile would.
Kansas legislators reject t he wo-
Man'ksuffrage measure because there
no,emestrencs, If there are any
more out there like Carrie Nation, the
women are quite capable of orating
an emergency. whenever they get
ready.
Many a man has asked the jury, to
have more consideration for hie wife
and children than be has ever shown..
If oou tare down your sign when
the board of public, work/ said it had
authority to make you, you can put it
back again, because the board has
teemed its mind. and now officially
Mks hasn't the right._
We join the board of public works
• demanding screened gravel for
reet& The board thinks "a good
quality of gravel "is too vague." We
• k it Is too plastic.
Bryan. who says there are only
- 'Democrats. who trust the people, and
Aristocrats, who do not trust the peo-
ple. as 'usual sees only one side of it,
and falls to distinguish the Demo-
crats, whom the people do not trust.
A public wharf from Kentucky
avenue to Monroe street, sidewalks
down Broadway and Kentucky avenue
to the river frodf, sidewalks on First
'greet and a park on the river front.
are mighty good recommendations.
The more beats come to Paducah and
the cheaper the freight, the better fos
she city:, and the better and cheaper
faeilities We afford AMIN for lahding
and trespacting ,buiiness the more
!freight they will bring here. The
- more we Unprove the water front ana
the vicinity of ttle wharf, the better
'impression Paducah will make on
people traveling the rivers. There is
no disguising the feet that Paducah
has a much run-crowb appearance on
the river *We, and she is a river town
The fact that some eighty salons
keepers have one bonding corporation
on their bond to obey the law for
21.090 each. makes It wise for the eity
to investigate the standing of the con-
ern. Gooa personal security is best;
for then there is prime responsible pet
ebb Di Paducah financiallyjteed
In eeeing that his principalobeys the
law; wed obeervitnce of the law, not
the forfeiture of tie bond. is the main
purpose of the pi-elicit-ion If a man
gan't hack up his character by the
obligation of some re:bible citizen he
has no business running it saloon, a
calling, which under our preiient regn
inososea extraordinaly moral
Obligations.
...;CFitte' SCHOOL I W
A count4 school law, providing for
female eull4sate. a 20 cent levy for
• bools, a mandatory county high
school, and the redistricting of ail
tho rountles,. was introduced in the
lower house of the general acoectuleiy.
Ana la said to tweet the approval of
• uonl men, who have studied It
The bill -ovtdes that the county
skiperrireesKiesi. tee coun judge and
the couiw attorney Øst meet soon
after the enactmeut of the law , and
divide the county into four, six or
eight seliool divisions, which_liL turn
are to he divided into subdistricts,
with a school building in each one.
On the fret Saturda% in August
between I and 5 o'clock, every citi-
zen of the sub-district, over 21 years
old, and having been a resident of
the sub-district 60 days, may meet
at the school house and elect a trus-
tee, whose qualifications are those of
the yoters. Voting is to be by ballot.
and no party emblems are to be al-
lowed' on the ballot, the names of
candidates being supplied bY Peti-
tions.
The county school superintendent is
then to organize each division board,
composed of trustees from the sub-
districts of the division; and the di-
vision presidents are to be members
of the county board. The county
board is to have full charge of the
High school and to recommend a tax
levy, not to exceed 20 cents on the
$100 to tir fiscal court.
The division trustees are to elect
teachers for .the division ;and' each
trustee is to take the sknsus of his
own sub-district and report on its
condition to his division board.
This law, with the change .in the
method of purchasing school books,
should do much to Lift the common
school. system of KentuCky out of
the rut
Beginning our annua: January
clearance sale of coal. Odd 'sizes.
Everything must go.
Look out for an ice famine in July.
We allow this: there le no harm In
any cite', department asking for
enougta How much they will get it
another matter.
Shouldn't be surprised if that fresh
salt air feels good to some of the offi-
cers of the fleet.
SCHOOL NOTES
During the next semester it is the
plan of Prof. W. H. Sugg, principal
of the High school. to have a series of
short addresses at the opening exer-
cises of the school by the business
men of the city. It is intended that
these talks shall be practical, and by
getting representative men of varied
Iiitialitr lea. the. tallis-seill-be
ing as well as profitable to the stu-
dents. It is known that a number of
business men will consent to address
the, High school, and Professor Sugg
will arrange a program to extend as
far through the semester as possible.
The representative of the Ifigh
schoot to compete in tbe oratorical
contest with other /Ugh sch&le in the
western part of the state will be se-
lected by the debating society before
Friday. The boys of. the High school
ire confident of carrying off the hon-
or. None of the High schools that
will send representatives has a public
speaking department in the course of
study, more than the voluntary so-
cieties organised by the students, and
this will put the representatives In
the debate on a level.
The Rev, G. T. Sullivan, pastor of
ihe Broildwitt Itethoditt_eflarch-
dressed the *indents , of the High
school on "The Scholar, Who Is Four-
Square." Dr. Sullivan brought out
the four points of common sense,
perseverance. 'application and. -Char-
acter, splendidly. Dr. Sullivan-1s a
pleasing speaker, and his talk it
opening exercise to the students was
appreciated.
Miss Emdia Mayer, teacher at the
McKinley building, resumed her peel
Hon in the schools this morning.
Beginning next semester the High
school' will have two senior classes
for the first time in its history. When
Prof. C. M. Lief) was euperintendent
of the schools four years ago he in-
augurated the promotion of chasm*
every half year. The first midyear
comtneacement will be held next Feb-
ruary, and then. regularly every June
ahd February •
At prevent fourteen are enrolled in
the first midyear class, and of this
number six are boys. --fa the class
that will finish Seat June. there are
tweke meMbera, of which three are
boys From the eighth grade about
fo recruits will be added to the pres-
ent freshman class at the High !school
after thc examinations next week.
'TItE PADtrAll EVO SCR
The Spoilers.
Ry REX E. BEACH.
Copyright, lila, by Res IA Beech.
(Combined foss last hisse.)
manner tn -ebleh they moved, for they
seemed nniler., stress of some .grr.rt,
baster-re:mato hither and you. She
sax horses standing in the trail and
seneed something indefinably odd am
alartufag in the air. Turning to thi
man she opened her mouth to speak
when from the rank grass under bet
feet eitine nolse which *et her a-
tingle and at which her suspicione
helped •fett to the *Melon. It wag the
Kroll' of a 751!111. Again he gave volts'
to his pain, tool she knew that she
stood' face to face with soniething sin-
ister. Tales of sluice robbers had come
to her and rumors of the daring raids
into which mer were lured by the yet
low sheen, and yet tills was Incredifile-
A hundred men lay within sound of her
voice_ She could hear their-
One was whistling a popular refrain
It was when she beard the night shift
at their meal that she threw a silken
shawl about her heed. stepped ..ito tile
cool night end picked her way dowu
toward the roust '* Ar of the creek.
breath of air and then to bell" she
thought. She saw the. tall figure of
the watchelnan and made for him. He
seemed oddly interested in her iip-
proatt, wile-Wog her very closely, iii
most as though alarmed. It was doubt-
less Is-cause there Were so few women
out Is-is', or possibly on acconnt of the
lateness of the hour. Away with con-
ventions! This wits the land of 'in-
stinct and impulse. She would., talk to
him. .The men drew Ms hat wore
dwell' abort his * and moved toff
as she collet. up. Glenister had been
in her thoughts a moment since, and
she now noted that here was another
with theasi-ie great, square shoidtlere
awl erect held Then Zhe stew with's
start that this one was a uegro. He
carried a Wtheleetter and seemed to
watch her carefully. yet with hide-
cision.
._o exprem. her interest and to break
the sileuce. she •itiegtioued him. but St
the sound of"her, voice lie stepped to-
ward her and spoke roughly:
"what:"
Then he paused and stammered in a
strangely altered and unnatural voice:
"lass'in. I'm the watehtuan."
She noted two other derides at wort
below and wspi vague the bend; and I'll keep you covered tillly surprieed. ta..e
so much at their presence, as at tilt- the others are gone." He leaped down
the bank, ran to the cavalcade, mount-
ed quickly, and the three lashed- their
horses into a run, disappearing up the
trail around the sharp curve. Ile
heard the blows of their quirts as they
whipped the -
They were long out of sight before
the girl moved or made sound, al-
though she knew that none of the three
had paused .itt the bend. She only
stood and gazed, for se-thee galloped
off she had heard the *crap of a broken
sentence. -It was bet one excited
word maladies; through the rattle of
hoots-her own name-"Ilelen!" and
yet because of it she did not voice the.
alarm. but rather began to piece to-
gether bit by bit the strange points of
this adventure. She reeatteerthe out-
lines of her captor with a wrinkle of
Her fright dirrppeared
thelv, givint.dece_to intense excites
.1.Ro. no; it can't be! And yet I
wonder -4U-Itsle!" she cried. "Oh, I
wonder If it could be!"
She opened her lips to cry alond• then
hesitated. She started toward the
tents, then pkused. and for many mo-
ments after the hoof beats had died
out she stayed tinfiecitteet.' Sorely she
wished•to give the. signal. to force the
fierce pursuit. What nieent this rob-
bery, this defiance of the law, of het'
uncle's edicts sad of 'McNamara? They
were common thieves. criminals, out-
law*, theme - men, deterring punish--
ment, and yet she recalled a darker
Melo. when she herself had sobbed
and einivereel with the terrors of pur-
suit sad two men had shielded her
with deft. bodies.
She turned slid sped toward the
teats, bursting in through the canvas
door. Instantly every man rose to his
feet at sight of her pallid face, her
flashing eyes and rumpled butt._ 
"Sluice robbers" She cried breath-
testily. "4,puick! A holdup! The watch-
man is ,hurt!"
A roar.shoek the night air, and the
men pettrect- peet her, while the
day .shift came tumbling forth from
every quarter in various stages of un-
dress. • ,
-Where? Who did it? Where did
they go?"
McNamara appeared among them,
fierce and commanillne. 'seemlier to
Wards of Praise
tw-tha amend tweediest. of which Dr.
Pierre's madchwe are composed given
by leaders it, all the several is-boels of
medicine, should have far more -vooeld
th..n any *mount of nott-protissi,inal
Li mon! silt. Dr. Piers-es Favorite Prescrip-
tion has SAIxat or Hoax at von every
bottle-wrapper, in a full list of all its in-
gredienteprteted In plain Engieh.
If you are an invalid women and stiffer
from free ent headache, backache. gnaw-
ing distil. la stomach, periodical pains.
ding a, catarrhal. pelvic drain,
draggi down distress In loner abdomen
or pelv , perhaps dark spots or specks
dancl g before the eyes, faint spells and
kind sy m toms caused by female weak-
ness, th derangement of the feminine
organs, can not do better than take
Dr. Pier e Favorite Prescription.
The h Del, surgeon's knife and opera-
Ong ta may he avoided by the timcly
use of avorite Prescription- In such
Cana. hers- b t
uy atm
e rse elite leisfu trea nt carried
p c an ca-i heAvelded 
is or to
escr ption cqusposed or the very be.t
native medicinal touts known to medical
science for the cure of woman's peculiar
aliments, contains DO alcohol and no
harmful or habit-forming drugs. .
Do not expect too nfuch fro.n 'Favorite
riptlop; • It will not..ptfoT.in
c Cs; It will not insoles or cure tumor&
No medicine sill. Iwull do as much to
establish vigorous health In mo-t weak-
nessea and ailments peculiarly incident to
women as any medicine can. It must be
given a fair chance by perseverance in its
use for a re&onable length of time,
grct ta_a,nopt_ ljgrrat run.
ril t
.. neat; ..
Sic somen are Invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by 1. tter, free. All conespond-
sure is guarded as sacredly secret and
womanly confidences_ are protretes4
professional privacy.eAddreas DKR. V.
Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the hest
laxative and regulator of the towels.
They invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. One II Ill eat e ; two or three a
cathartic. Easy to take as candy.
were other vamp.. A scream from her
would bring them all. Nonsense, this
was no sluice rebbery. and then the
mate in the bris-bes below moaned for
fbeittrd time.
"What is that?" she saki. '
Without amity the negro lowered the
muzzle of his ride- till, it covered her
breast, and at theimame time she heard
the double click (it'll* hn ter. - •
"Keep mill mid don'tiv," be
warned. "We're deverate. kad we
isn't take any ehauces, miss:
"Oh. you are stealing the
She was wildly frildeenet yet stood
still while the" lookout awe nely di-
Tided his attention between her and
the tents above until his mpanions
signaled him that they were through
sod the horses were loaded. Then he
spoke:
"I don't know what to do with you,
but Itemise tie you up."
-It Darr- said.
"I'm going to tie and gag you so you
caul holier."
"Oh. dop't you darer' she cried fierce-
ly. "I'll staud right here till you've
gone, and I won't scream. I promise."
She looked up at him appealingly, at
which he dipped 1114 head. lerlbat she
caught only a glimppe of his fare, and
then barked away.
"All right! Don't try it heeanse I'll
be hidden in those bushes yonder at
am...
- The telecast Germ .-
The fact of Indianan having made
its appearance among as again tends
to revive :ropiest in Abe Illerobe that.
Is responsible for this exceedingly dis-
tressing complaint.
A few years hack our kpowledgv
of the orginisiti was almost all. But
Mt ravages of the disease put taw bac-
teriologists on their mettle, wilt the
result that today they know more
shout DI habits and life history than
is the case with almost ally- other
pathogenic germ.
In appearance the influensa microbe
very much resembles a sheep tick,
only, of course, be is many thousand
times smaller... His goal In life Illhe
tui man throat Or AOSe As' soon as he
settles there he proceeds fffirt4Y swell.
then to elongate, and In i very few
minutes he separates into two parts
Each of these parts resolves itself
almost instantaneously into a perfect
microbe, and these two fully fledged
microbes start at once to swell and
'divide on their own soettunt. In thisway in the course of twelity-fout
hoer. the ottglas1 Microbe will have
surrounded litelseit with some 141 -
iocs!oso other tak bee-.-.his ckii
_dna, so to speak.- tient& Journal
MP
aduabie4runao4rina1nmeowale.1••••••meamewomaimat
VAC!' day we add
Ed more wag) offerings
to this great bargain
'COIL Tomorrow It ill
Men's
$1.50 Shirts
98c
There are all size' sod
a host of pretty pat-
terns.
Don't forget our Clothing Sale
Th e greatest of any season.
Any Solt -or Vierclat in Our House
1
ilterli.Cam&Coi
415 air BROADWAY
lotowtasIbistruxisalrfs
11""111 10.-41•111111... ilk"Nliss-OS'ull\s4b.4410'‘Nba.arylibm..4 '4\0'4
glid4 Jots
11(1-23.1 3r44e4LINVely.
tur reat  White oods Jale
vol;thuges With ›fdded Valued
gkursdo, Yridaq, daturdaq
OWING to, the tremendous success of .our white goodssale, and the fact that many of our customers did not
get the opportunity to take advantage of the greatly re-
• duced prices on Table Linens, Towels, Embroideries,
Demestics, Sheetjngs, etc., we shall' continue the sale sfor
the remainder of the week. Of course, many good values
are closed out, but with our immense stock to draw from, -
we are going to put forward for the balance of the week as
many if not more good values-than 'in the first three daya
of the sale.
"The proof of the pudding is in the eating." Prices
look good on paper, but our prices look much better when
you sec the quality of the goods they represent.
Splendid Values in gable liNens—tite-Yourth Reduction
8 pieces full bleached Table Damask,
extra quality and attractive patterns, our
regular, and a good one, a 65c 49c
value, special..
2 pieoes extra quality heavy_
wide German Table Damask, all linen,
the most serviceable cloth made, 49cregu'ar 69c value, special 
10 pieces full bleached Table Damask,
regular 90c. 85c and 75c, values, 69c
at, per yard, special -
3 pieces 72 inch round thread, all
linen cloth, regular $1.00 value, 82cat, Per Yard-
1 lot' odds and ends Napkins and
Table Cloths, sets Thatare broken end
at. _
slightly soiled from handling 
on
1 lot Embroidered Center Pieces,
Table Covers and Scarfs, hand embroid-
ered and drawn work and bean- 30s off
tifal quality linen, at.___
regular price 87 41e, special
10 dozen Pepperell 81190 Sheets, 79c
25 dozen Pillow Cases,
exceptional good slip at
speeiall
Unusual 'Offerings In gowels
..-%-dcrzetr-exerwinse- -.hemmed bleaeheel
Bath Towels, best value ever el flit
offered, I9c each or per dozen.......LtUU
Extra size full bleached Bath 25c
Towels. eacb___
1 lot odd soiled Towels, including all
prices, kinds and qualities, off
soiled from handhng, at
20 doz. Huck Towels, red border, size
20136. hemmed, one of the best values
ever offered and worth 15c. 
leCspecial, each 
size 2x 36 ,
12c
15 dor. goodirtze unbleached ino
Bath Towels, a tom' one at _ IWO
25 dos.- Union Linen Towels, extra
weight. IlOis each or per
dozen - •
25 dot, all linen, size 20440 hem-
stitched flock Towels, regular 25c
valued, at, each
20 doz. size 22141 Towels, full all
linen hemstitched Huck Towels, eg cn
a 35c value, at 30e or per
Skeetings and Somestics at a Saving of tne-Yourtk
20 pieces :0; inch extra quality, soft
finish bleached Domestic, one of the
best known brands, regular 123ee
9!Cvalue, at- — 
9-4 full bleached Phecting, good qz.
round thread cotton, at per yard.....Lsiti
9-4 full bleached Pepperell 29cSheeting, regular :17 'lc value, at. 
10-4,full bleached Pepperell 32cSheeting, regular 40e value.
5 pieces flue Lonsdale Cambric. 36
at —
inch wide. regular 15e value, the
10 doz. Slx90 full bleached Shiets,
msduot one of the best known brands
- 
sheeting, regular ii5c value,
at 
grasp the situation Intuitively without
explanation from her.
"Come on. men. Well run 'ens down.
Get out the hones. Quick!"
Ile- was mounted even as be spoke
sad other joined him. Then, turning.
he waved his long arts tip the valley
toward the mountains. "Divide into
squads of five and torer the hills!
Run down to Iliseoeety, one of Fop,
and telephone to town for Voorhees
and a posse."
As they made ready to ride *way
the, girl cried:
-Stop! Not that way. They went
flown the gulch-three negroot"
She pointed out of the valley toward
the dim glow on the *anthem horizon.
and the cavalcade rode away into, the
gloom.
(Colithaued In Next Woo.)
Y 00 DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Now, deli wakes yes feelbellet. Laz-ire
keeps year whole issidse right. gold se the
isestry-Irseit plan eseryweere. Pines bil COAL
Revolvers Made Into a stove.
4 batch of firearms, moiolo revol
oers of cheap make, are not to be
sold at auction or given into the heeds
pt reck leg% pPra011a by' Municipal
Judge Centerna, but will be put Into
a crucible and clot Into a stove for
the court room.
The weapons are those taken from
prisoners, mostly young men, who
have been captured by the police. No
revolvers taken from prisoners are
returned, unless the etreittestanees
warrant such action, and In the course
of a year there is gathered a large lot
of guns of all Myles. There being no
pier* to keep (helm, and there being
nothing for which tt. keep them. It
has been dbeided.to 15A1 them to Jetta
Montag, who has agreed to. -seas
them Foto court Ares et 0.-Port-
laud lam.
HUSBAND FREE
wws: rt"r t-% DER FIOND TO KRIM
(viDIPANI.
Family item Settlrd h) Joidlip• ()rims
I. thy Pfilics• 4•4eurt 'nab,
!downing.
In polke omitt,J Doltop toes dite
mooted this morning on a warrant
charging him with bowel of peaceo.
It was alleged by Dolton's wife that
hut whipped her yesterday morning
The evidence brought out, was t hat
the couple had separated and Mrs.
Dolton had resided with undesirable
people. and had taken her three-'e'ar.
oil girl to the place. Judge Cross
gave. Mrs. Belton a sound lectur0 on
her conduct, and put her under a $3010
bond that die would keep away from
her former arsoclates. me woman
I. frorti a, mod family in the county,
and she promised to go and remain
at home. Judge CVOs. told Bolton •
ft w things. 'red said they must keep
apart The warrant against Wilted
was dismissed
Sem Herbst was arrested tees night
by Patrolmen Carter and Hendon for
carrying a concealed weapon, and
Sued eV, and costs and ten Says III
jail. Herbst prayed for an appeal
and It Was granted hint
Other cases on the docket, were:
Flourishing pistol-Pete flertehai,
colored, onntinued until Friday; meta-
(*loin a nuisance- Gardner ttlibertri
and erisert _ Terrence, coattned to
milt ItY: breach of mere ..... *in
T tor. continued until set ii Nis), ;
tr Lareasterry Bedford. held
CITY LICENSE DUE
SOH ALL 'UNDO OF
lit SI N FAS, I ICC(' P.‘710N s I \ • •
PHAWESSIONS .31111: NOW
DUE.
Ail oily Weasel; ate due in January.
This notice Is -published to guard you
against forgetfulness and thus says
You additional „vast of 10 per cent
penalty.
Every business, occupation and
profession is liable for city license.
If not paid on or before February lit
10 per cent must be added.
Kindly call M the tressureee elate
soon as possible and avoid the penalty
and also the, throng of the last da)a„
and greatly oblige,
Tours respectfully.
JOHN J. DORIAN.
City Treasurer,
to answer to the grand jefls hood
fixed at S100.
The Typewriter filet.
See the busy typist girl
As she pounds the' keys,
Printing Wirer people's thnughts
With apparent ease.
Sometimes printing other things
iierallee of lack of care.
And thus producing In her boss
A strong impulse to swear.
*miler "with her guileless face,
Making her excuse;
"I had it In my notes, you see,"
The hoes- -"Oh, what's the nee?"
-G. A. Boyd la Weekly.
4
How ?easy people do >cod Retro
who neglect to say anything when
they tale?.
*NI
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Absolutely .
Pare
From Grapes,
the most healthful
of fruits, comes the
chief ingredient of
The only baking powder •
made from Royal
Grape Cream
of Tartar
Case a bele woo thee the isivious ewe
or phospieie of Ines powders. but with
Royal you l'ee sue oi pare healthful ((ed.
THE LOCAL NEWS
-For Dr. Peadley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4410-5fi
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this ORce. '
-Mr. IL C. Hollins has left -the
city for -a few months, and I have ac-
litstred an interest in his boodneee and
shall look after it for_bim, Any in-
formation with reference -10- any
branch of it will receive prompt at-
tention if you will all up Th. Sun
elks.. Both phones US. E. J. ra-
violi.
itabactibeis-te- the
Hun who wish _the_dellsery nt_
-,paeoss-stoppsd-Aoam-Aietirpoor.
lectors or make tile' requests. direct
7-tit The One office. No atteatioawill
be paid to such orders when •igiven
I. carriers. faun Publishing Co.
--When you want coal quirk phone
,Brown & Joynes Coal Co. Phone 479.
Small orders preniptly attended to.
-Carriage work of all, kinds:
Painting. repairing. rubber area. etc.
Opriog wagons made to. order. We
are offering special induce/mats for
early orders. ,Sextois Sigtr- Works.
Phone 401.
- -The New York World almanac
for 111011. the greatest compendiusn
Of teeth(:re and useful *Informetion
her publiethed. now rens., and cia
gale at R. 1). Olesnothts & Co.'s book
Store.
-Dr. Wavner. veterinarian. Treat-
Meat of domestic animahs. Both
ohones.131.
--For numbering machines, band
d 
kinds. call on The Diamond Stamp
Works, 115 South Third. Phones -35g
--Place your orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Hun is
showing as great an assortment am
you will find tir y where. at prime
Much lower than you -will bare to
PIO elsewhere.
--Nothing toot, has developed in
the Investigation of the death of Phil-
lip Phelps. who was found dead It
the door of Kparaim Pervine. colored.
on North Tenth-street. Sunday morn-
ing The pollee are working on /very
clew The examining trim of Perviee
will be Ise4 before Judge Cram to-
Osorrow mornInst.
-Sixteen couple" will participate
tit a special drill at the carnival, Fete
ruary 14, at the Auditorium rink.
Manager Crumbaugh will drill them.
It will not laterfese with the regular
grand MOO& The couples requested
that they be drilled for thteceasion,
and were not selected by the ;mirage-
meat, Managet-Orunsbaugh sass.
--In the report of the library board
the number of Crooks. catalogued for
circulation when the library opened
October 11. 1.004. was left blank.
the- numbeesTras
---Chineee sacred Lilies in bloom in
6-Inch pots . for 154c each. Extra
rimier violets. Brunson. 529 -Broad-
-When7ou want coal quick phone
.Brown & Joynes Coal Co. Phone 474.
Small orders promptly attended to.
--e--We mar give you die finest ear-
la the-city
-theeter-calle: Oar-priceware-
er than those charged for like service
in any city in Anteriva. Our service
is second to none, and the best in this
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
-Sexton Me sign writer now has
an once In the Charity club office,
307 Kentucky avenue. Phone 629.
-The civil service oomMisslon of-
fers an examination for testing , as-
sistant, forest service, Yebruary 26,
l9°
--Beverly, of Grauetark, has been
added to our .50c line of popular copy-
right novels. It. I). Cietnents & Co..
4OR Broadway.
- The Royal N'eighbors will meet
Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock with
Mrs Lee Rhedes. of mil and Elisa-
beth.
IN SOCIAL C1RC' :S
The -tairriage et lir. .Alhort Nich-
olas Artie of this city, to Miss Mar-
garet Nlehoff, of Adrian, wes sok-mn-
'teed this mar:ring at $ teckek at the
St. John's churek. TO Rev Father:
Reinhart performae& e (,.renopny.
Mr. Frank SWAIN Aid Mr. Henry
Arts, brothers of ler bricte &fel bride-
groom, were the oily towed*, ts. The
bride looked Meet attraostlye in a
pretty gown of white Liberty satin
elaborately trimmed with lace inlet
and medallions. She wore-the bridal
veil and carried a shower bouquet of
Bride roses.'
A reception was held at the home
of the bride's parents; Mr. and Mrs.
1.0Uis Nlehoff, after the ceremony. A
number of friends of the popular
young couple were present. It was
• plessment occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. ArtsWeill live in Pa-
ducah. keeping home at their new
home at Twentieth and C:ark Streets.
elaganne Club.
The Magazine club will meet Thurs Wes Letha Puryear Is the guest of
day" afternoon with Miss Frances Mrs. C. M. Legg at Mayfield.
Gould at her home, "The Ferns." on Attorney Joseph R. Grogan left
Clark street. The North American this morning for a business trip to
Review -wilt be reported by Mrs. Nashville.
George C. Wallace and 'Miss Anna Mr. L: Y. Woodruff, master corn-
Webb; the Outlook by Mrs. Mildred mIssioner of Calloway county, and Mr.
eeavis and Miss Gould; Century , by F. P. &um, a bankereof Murray.eleft
Mrs. A. 8. Dabney; Current Litera- this morning for Frankfort, after
lure by Miss Alice Isabelle Compton. spending the night is the city.
Miss Ruth Knowles, 415 Kentucky
avenue, Is confined to her home .With
the grip.
'Mrs. Charles Walker, of Kevil, Is
visiting Mrs. William Walker, of
Grahemville.
Dr. 8. Z. Holland. of Gerhaniville.
Is still confined to his bed with the
grip. He was resting easier today.
. Mr. Ben Jobnson, of Sharp, is seti-
reyette- at his tome
monis. 
Mrs. W. S. Chiles. of Maxon Mills.
Is suffering with a sprained wrist.
She tripped in the house and fell.
spraining her right wrist.
today,
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Dunn, of Melber.
Mere Gus Jackson was the guest of
ffel Foster, the well known travel-
ing salesman who has been cceifined
to'his TOOM at Fourth and Clark
streets for several. week., has recov-
Ao_resume his trip-'
--Warren -Dowa. -an ttnierendent-ilw
Marriage t.pf 3f1-0. heftier and Mr. Pool bacco dealer of Merrav • has returned
A nnoupeed.
Mrs. Toblae Kettler announces the 
,thleoemecitayftera spending several days in
atePPr.rolaidlissinguiri:ffRiaegbee%): 11;:rriedart1.3t1t0-1 -Dr. Hugh 8ullivan, of Covington,
Tenn., will arrive Thursday to visit
Mr. Stephen P. Pool. _The marriage
will take place on Thursday morning
at lo o'clock at the family residence
121 South Third streeL The Rev.
William (*other, of the Lutheran
church, will perform the. cereinone
The weddlng will be a quiet affair
with only the immediate relatives prer
set The bride will wear a coat suit
of brown velvet with bat, gloves and
'hoes to harmonise. The couple will
leave at-I-1:20 o'clock for a bridal
trip north and will be at home after
two weeks, at 321 South Third street,
Miss Kettler is a handsome young
woman of attractive personality and
has a large number of friends in Pa-
teecah. Mr. Pool is proprietor of the
Paducah Undertaking company and Is
an affable young man iFkie stand% ire.IF
in the community.
_
B raidsh r }iron I oray. wen:
Clod Party for Visitor. .
Mr. and Meg. L. B. Ragan: .13,27
Trimble stleneet, entertained very de-
lightfully at cards last evening at
their home in honor of Miss Dorothy
flebritder. Of Mt. Vernon. Ind., the
(urea bf Mrs P. J. Reekenbach and
Kiss Etta Beckenbaeh. A numbersof
Moises enjoied the °emission.
Dance at Hotel Craig.
The guestapf Hotel Craig will have
a dance this evening in the dining
hall of the hotel. These are pleasant
occasions given throughout the win-
ter.
Minitel Ball.
The 'Miners and Pipeflteers• union
gave their second 'annual ball last
night at the Red Men's hall. on North
Fourth street. A large crowd wigs
present.
Awl:hut rutEm.‘x w9.”14
IN illiTTROTOLIS TODAY.
it. ill tan -
Soule's
\Liver _
Capsules
Originated hy lir. s,,015 in 1476.
Used with marked satisfaction
by numbers of well known Pa-
ducah people for thirty years.
They do not purge-Iiii1- •
Mildly 'and ark., eIcebeat tar -
all disunkrs due to an Inactive
Or filagginh liver,.such a head-
ache, die:nitwits, Indigestion, bad
WM*, foul breath; loos Of appe-
tite, backache, pain in side, etc.
Price 25e Box
Sample free. Now made
by
TIrvigrglast as
1‘11, 
n
sail grimiest Opp Psalm Nom
Night Beet aid. Door.
Charlie G. Hart, • popular fireman
on the Louisville divisnm of the Illi-
nois Central, and 111,4 Sallie 'M.
reitiL_OL.Pgslegah, sister of Eng17
neer Brown. of the Illinois Cep!
teal. and a charming girl, were mar-
ried here today by Magistrate Thomas
Liggett.. They were accompanied by
Jodie end Ruby Houser, and returned
to Midwest' on the Cowling. The
wilt make their home at 14116 South
Fourth t met. r,
Mew Hakiensen Deed.
I-outlet-Ole. Jan. 22. Mrs E;Iza-
both Itletealfe Haldeman, widow of
Walter N. Haldeman. died at her real*
dense 906 Fourth avenue. yeeterdeY
afternoon after an Illness of about a
week She Is the widow of the for-
mer °loner of the Courier-Journal and
Times, which are now managed by
Bruce and W. B. Haldeman, their
eons.
Cargoes or Peennts.
It *shipping time for peasuts, and
the packet. plying In the tipper Ten.
nessee river trade are loaded, to the
water line with the goobers almost
ever) ere). The Clyde arrived last
night term the Tennessee river bnt
her cargo at peat:Into was discharged
Johnsonville and Danville. Tenn.,
where 'they were shipped, to cleaning
houses In St. Louts and Nashville.
S:nce_the Routhern Peanut company.
of this etty. went into bankruptcy few
sacks of the goobent have been re-
ceived here, and tfadeeIn missed at
the wherf. idnce Paducah was the
headquerieragfehe trade, and reeked
as one of tee -peanut centers of the
"(mid. The peanuts of 'the upper
Tennessee river are of MO quality.
and there is a great demand for them.
Last summer's mop was a good one,
and the shipping of the goobers bar
Just started in full blast.
Cant at Thanks.
1 wish to express my heartfelt
thanks to all my friends and neigh-
bors and especially Rev. Allen for
the kindness shown me in my recent
bereavement, the Illness and death of
my beloved wife. Susie Eggleston
ELM ER , EGG LESION
The Cadet class met with Su-
perintendent Clairnagey this af-
feenoon from 1:1411 to 2:30 Ocksek.
1li I. is the regular weekly meeting
o the class.
Weddias Thin Montkag.
Thig -Mornteg at 9:15) cork- Mies
Carrie Duncan, of' -Calrert City, and
Mr. J. M. Green. of this city', were
married at the residente of the Rev.
L. G. Graham. on Tennessee street
by Dr. Graham. The bride is an at-
tractive young witman of Calvert City,
and has many friends in her home
town. MT. Green is a well known
employe, of the oar department of the
Illinois Central railroad, and is pop-
ular with his ateociates. Mr. and
William Stice, of Calvert City, were
the only. attendants of the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Green went to Oalvert
City today for a short visit to friends,
and on their return will be at home
at 11532 Tennessee street.
Cyclone faps, which are to be at-
eto-theeerhaveng -conveyor* 40
the big mill at the shopselare being
placed in .position and it is expected
will be in operation by the. first, of
neetweek.. .When completed the fans
will furnish suction suflicient to carry
blocks weighing several pounds from
thee mills to the boiler rooms, where
the refuse is used for fuel.
Frank Barger and E. Moore, the
two switchmen who were asleep in
the room where the fire started In the
old freight depot last night., were not
awakened until the fire destroyed
their overcoats and other articles of
clothing.
Marvin Berem, the switchmen who
was caught between two oars on the
curve at the -vinegar factory- yester-
day and bruised about the chest, is
resting well at the hospital And ern
be able to beeffet in a week or two.
The ()tiro pipers say that Borem for-
1HART'S
Hardware,
Cabinet Mantels,
Stoves and Ranges
at
Korrect Prices.
ROA HART1SOli
WANT ADS.
Subscribers Inserting „want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all math itenut are tote paid for when
the ad is Inserted, the rule applying
to every one without exception.
FOR heating sod stovewood rine,
437. F. LevIn.
BUY YOUR COAL of C. If. Cagle.
Beet lump-14-cents. New phone 975
ROOMS for teat,
312 Madison, old phone 2950.
FOR RENT-Two houses Sixth
and Boyd. Apply next door.
-W-ANTED--Good girl for general
housework. Apply elle Jefferson.
YOUR CLOTHES will airways fook
Like new if cleaned, and pressed by
James Duffy, . South • Ninth near
Broadway. Phone 338-a..
FOR RENT-Office, 120 South'
Fourth; adjoining sheriff's office. Ap-
ple to A. S. Thompson, 210 South
Third street.
spot on left hind hip, black spot on
right aide of head. Return to B. A.
Fowler at boatstore for reward.
--IPOR RENT-4,14 South Tenth. 90
foot lot, 9-room house, all conven-
iences. J,. A. Rudy, 219 Broadway.
MULES WANTED-We will be at
Glatiber's atithie Saturday, January'
25, to buy mules from 4 to 8 years
old, 1434 hands to 16 hand! high.
Litre and Leaven.
'WANTED-AU erperieneed white
girl, or middle aged woman to home
WANT to Dui-retail gilbcery bust- in small family, for general home-
nesa. Lane, Ur Jefferson. • work Good wages. Phone between
LOST-New ten doMar gold piece. 8 and 9 a. go 518.
Reward; 837 Jefferson.
---FOR.SALE OR RENT-House of SAW HIDING PLACE IN DILKAAL
12 rooms. Every convenience. Call
oid phone 414. New Jersey Womai litieetka By Visit
of Spirit.J. E. MORGAN horse sboeing,
general repairing, rubber tires, 4\18
South Third.
German Club to Have Deere Jan. 27. merly lived. thereand was tried and
The German club et entertain acquitted list strainer on a charge 01w
with a dance on Monday 'evening it murdering Polieeman Patrick Dowd.
the Craig Hotel. 'The list will go on The rumor, curreht for several
Friday at noon at -R. 1.. Oulley's days, that Oils will be the fast flve-
store, check had been put on the emigration day working week for the employee
of western nations and the crux of of the .hops seems to be generally se-
Attractive Concert for Landeble Ob- their grievances against not only Can-
ject Tonight. ada. but the United States. Is that
The concert to be Keen wider the America 'admits Immigrants from
auspice* of the Alumni Association, Europe, but abuts the door. upon
will take piece tonight at the High Japanese.
school auditorium of the Washington This, they say. Is flagrant contra-
building. The telegram is an especial- vention of the treaty In which thee
IV delightful one. and the promise Is are guaranteed equal treatment with
tor a crowded bodge. The Alumni that ,accorded subjects of all other
Id endeavoring to immure a fund to put countries. 'They regale It se an as-
manual Mete/yet:in In the schools with petition on their nationality, and will
the new term begioning,in February. not be satisfied until the"discriminet
and the concert is for the bebelit of log treatment Is abolished
this. That the idea has public *em-
pathy the cordial reepotsse that thee Pioneer of tirarto Deed.
Alentril bee met with in presenting the May field, Jan 22.-Mr. John 'fent-
concert, is a five Indicatios. han died suddenly at his home, e
short distance 'southeast of this city.-
' mtg. r. N. Gardner. 1115 ,Monroe 'Monday evening. Mr. Leelhan had
street, has been quite ill from grip been troubled with enmities for some
for the past week. time and that ond a condition of his
Mrs, Bettie Sherwin and daughter, heart finally canoed his death. He Is
Miss Georgia Sherwin. 3e-2 North survived to Misses Rose and Mary
Sixth street, are lanirmvIng after an Loenthan, who reside with him; Mrs.
Illness of several days from grip. Cochran. of Paducah; Messrs. John,
Mr J. M, Quinn, the insurance man of New York; Morris end Will. of Pa.
of Lonisville, is in the city. decith; Robert, of Washington. D. C.,
Jedge Henry Holland, of the Mar- and Thoanan and Patrick, of this eitre
sbal Monty (-olio, is in the city at- Mr. lenlhan was a tle,out menet*r of
tend' g circuit court. e Catholic church and his body Teat
Me.k Roy L. Perryman, of Herr: d to ret in the Catholic centetere
R he I., visitiag friends and retire ere  er services at the church by P'athof
in the
Mrs Itrry HMO, et p
who bp \ -bop ileitis. Mfrs. 0" he -iv- lgeria0 a‘erp-itic a
his -parents, the Rev. and Mrs. G. T.
Sullivan. 101 North Seveutb Street,
surd to attend the marriage of his sis-
ter, -Miss Mary Agnes Sullivale to Mr.
Henry Martin Oliver, of Paris, Tenn..
on January '28.
Mrs. Jacob Wallet-stein and son,
Mr. Melvin Wallersteln, left last night
for Atlanta, Ga., to attend the mar-
riage of Mrs. Wallerstein's nephew.
Mr. Milton Levee- to Miss Elsie Selig
in Atlanta. on January 28. Mr. Wal-
leratein will be the best man.
Misses Job note and Ruby Lane
have returned to their home in Krebs;
after spending a few days with Misses
Della and Maggie Finley, -of Tyler.
Mr. A. B. Sowell left for Indianap-
olis' end ether potato eerie -today.
Mrs. M. Livingston went to Cincin-
nati today and was accompanied as
far as Louieville by Me. and Mrs.
Samuel B. Livingston and daughter.
of Memphis. who meet the day with
Mrs. M,. Livengston yesterday. and by
MT. and MTS. J. 134aufleld, of Knox-
ville, who spent the day in Paducah.
on their way. to' Louisville.
Mrs. Samuel Boyd and daughter,
Miss Nellie, who were visiting Mrs.
William C. Gray, left for their home
In Cecile yesterday.
Miss Lucy Boyd left today for
Cadiz.
tioRE ON AMERICA.
In Circuit (Mort.
The suit of Austin C. Morris°l
against the Columbia Manufacturing
company for $10,500 damages Is on
trial in the circuit court this after-
Hood. Morrison was a night watch-
mate at the plant In Mechanicsburg
and fell into a barrel of hot water and
was horribly scaided. After hearing
a part of the evidence- Judge leeet
passed the ease until an absent`wit-
fleet; Neel be subpoenaed, and took
up Theluit at.). S. Downs against S.
M. Sta.lings, ra which a hone trade is
involved. Neither case was finished.
at 3 o'clock. •
The ceste of C.-E. 'Witten against
the C. & 0. Railroad company for
$1e0 damages to household goods,
shipped from Paducab to Relent:3nd,
Va., was continued irate the Peet
term of -court.
The report of the oommlasiotees
sale in the case of A. L Livipgston &
roinpany against J.. M. Perkins was
confirmed.
Deeds Filed.
Gip husbands to W. C. Rickotan,
property on Kincaid street, $15,0.
Marriage License.
_T., J. Jefford and Cora Smith.
J. W. Green and 'CarrieDuncan.
In Bankruptcy. '
Judg' E. W. Beery, referee in bank-
ruptcy, has announced that a 10 per
cent dividend, payable January 31,
has been declared for the benefit of
the creditors of the Scott Hardware
company. The notice 14 given in ad-
vance that any creditor of the esteie
objecting to the • dividend may be
heard.
-BILL-
IS DOOMED IN ILLINOIS LEGIS-
LATURE IT SEEMS,
Appropriate 4110,000 to Awe-Sale the
Possibility of improving River
Navigasiun.,
Springfield. III., Jan. -22.-The 1006
primary election bill, decided upon
by the new conference committee, is
prcibably doomed to defeat. The
house Democrats and Governor De-
neen are against it.
The senate passed the bill appro-
filleting $10,000 for the Illinois In-
ternational Improvement commission
In their work of ascertaining the pas-
sibility of making the NiissIssippi
more navigable from St. Louis to
Cairo.
The house passed the bill authoris-
ing the state treasurer to loan the
state money to banks.
RAILROAD NOTES
Clitiadian post 'nester Itersuets ou His
%ink to Japan.
Ottawa. Ont , Jan. 22.-Pastmaster
-General Lemieux; In the house today.
Made a report on hii recent mission'
to Tokio. Mr. Lemieux tin-hired that.
as a result of his negotiations with the
mikado's government, an effective
home today.
Mr. James tug. of larroiavillse NEWS OF COURTS'
vaircaton COUlity Vita in the c ty !sat
night
Mrs s N Mvilius of 42-4 Ohio
street, went to Wingui yesterday to at-
tend the funeral of her brother-In-law,
W. L. Owen, who died Mead at•the
age-of 43 years.
Former AesIstast tbsorseirsof-
State and Mrs. Rid Seed were :it the
Palmer House last night en route
from Frankfort to &mitigated, wher
Mr. Reed will resume sminagenient
of tire Smithland Baiiiimr, of welch he-
ws, editor before gage trankfort
eigbt years ago. •
Mr. Van 0. Burnett, his 'mother
an family, of 1436 Broadway, have
moved to Blandville.
Patrolman J. L. Bryant, of Guth -
die avenue, who hae been ill of grip
for some time, was able to be out
today.
Mrs. Mary Elmenderf and son Carl,
of 523 North Fifteenth street, have
returned from Vicksburg, Miss.
Mr. I. L. Beck, of 711 Schth Ninth
street, who has been seriquelyi Ill
from grip, is now confined to his bed
with rheumatism.
ceptcd as being correct and is borne
out by the evident accumulation of
heavy work in all departments. In
-fact there are many employes who
would not be greatly surprised to
learn that the shops will run full time
the' Saturday- thought there is room for
doubt on that score.
TIME OF SUPERVISORS
EXTENDED RV THE JUDGE.
••••MI.MMIMMII
The session of the board of tax
supervisors for the county has been
extended 10 days by order of Judge
leghtfoot, the chairman of the board
having reported that the assessineets
-he three districts had not yet been re-
vised. The supervisors have finished
with the First, Second, Sixth, Seventh'
and Eighth districts and are at pres-
ent working on the sisessment of the
Fifth &strict, leaving the Third and
Fourth yet untouched.
RebeccaNr.krodge. will meet thts
evening at 7:30 o'clock at their hall
The chaplain has specially notified
ill members of the staff to be preveht. KYR REeTTIWpacsellbr-pabitr-st or-
- ETTA EllefeHENBACH, See. If household goods and merchandise.
LUCY mg. N. G. fireproof vault for •alustsfee Terms
reasonable. Monarch Warehoe 110
Me ('e Sell, Flournoy and Mr 1 'phone 89-red. It. W. Mclenney.
Is Mireque Vent to Ferakfeart teday manager •
FOR RENT-Up-to-date four room
flat, 1440 Broadway. Phone 765, or
see -L. D. Sanders.
FOR _RENT-eeeerner 13th and
Madison; 9 room house suitable for
boarders or two families. Key at
corner brick.
WHEN,you want a cab ring New
Richniesed hotel, Long's cab office.
Old phone 66-a; new' phone 186.
FOR RENT-One nicely furnished
front ,room. Board included. 314
North Sixth. „
WANTED-A white woman to
cook and do housework for family of
one person. Apply 1221 Jefferson.
HOUSE girl wanted. Good wages,
furnished room to right party. Apply
609 Kentucky avenue or J. A. Rudy.
Mr NOT WORKING and want to
make big money, see G. Warren Seim-
peek at Craig hotel.
FOR SALE-Cheap, horse, !far-
ness and runabout. Horse perfectly
gentle. Can be driven by lady or
child. Call pld phone 1416 or 1824.
GENT wishes lady partner for
stage, to go on the road. Must be a
fair singer and talker. - Crystal
theater.
GENERAL REPAIRING and up-
holsterine at .Furniture Exchange.
205 South Third street. New phone
901-a.
WE HAVE the finest heater, hick-
ory and dry stove wood In the city.
Wholesale and retail. Phone us your
order. Old phone 478. Smith. Al-
britton & Co., near union depot.
FOR SALE-Counters, sbelving,
showcase, wales, cash register, cheese
cutters, etc., suitable for opening a
grocery store. Also several spring
wagons. Apply to Jake Biederman
Grocery and Baking Co.
WAREHOUSE tor rent--The
Christian church on North Fourth.
.between Jefferson and Mondoe, toz
115 feet, two-story brich, in good
condition. F. L. Stott.
---iiies-R SALC--LPatent alai for a
new and useful household invention
Address S. T. Williams, Ill Tennes-
see or cell In person or old phone
le64, between 4:15 and 7 p. m.
,
t
New York, Jan. 22.-In a dream
Mies Isieverdes grail-Mather, who
has been dead seventy years, ap-
peared -to her in -her home in Tay-
Iprsville, N. J., end pointed out to
her the/Aiding place of 14,000 in .!4:1E1 
which he had put away before bdi
died. The next morning the gold wait
discovered. The Alrord family has
lived In the same house since Revo-
lutionary days, and in her dream
Miss Alvord saw her grandfather go
into an old brick oven long unused,
and take from the wall a jar con-
taining gold coins The next day she
induced her brother to investigate,
and there, bricked up In the oven.
was the jar cnntaining the coins, (Ike
faee value of which is about $4,000.
MISS Lui.vp: READI.F.S IS
INSPECTING SCH001114.
Miss Lulye Beadles has &revert
from Mayfield, and today she Is visit-
ing the city schools, and becoming
acquainted with the 'work. Mier
Beadles will have charge of those/y-
our or third grade at the new North
Twelfth street building next semester.
egad she came at. Superiptendent Car-
nagey's request. Miss Beadles trete
pet-leased in reboot work, and come*
highly recommended to the school
Boom (lambs for *nutter.
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 22. - The
friends of former mayor-now state
senator-Thomas A, Combs, who eon
trot the Democratic organization it -
this city-, are actively at work prepar-
ing a boom for him for United Staten
senator, which they have itrong
hones will be Mkt* up at Frankfort.
CHILDREN'S
CARNIVAL
Mg event of the season for
little folks. Auditorium Rink,
Tilde' night, .January 2l, Doors
open 4111') grand matte% 9 (o'clock,
after which children vas-ate the
&kir for adults. Ad mission
Including use of station sur
face: Children using their own
skates, lee; children using rink
skates lic; adults 153, Mu is
mar skate from 0:3,10 II o'clock
by buying a lie skating ticket.
Prizes- For best-0,04min worn
hr girl, pair ball bearing skates;
i test ii eitutue worn by boy, ball' bearing skates. Ages under it
,
.40111.
PA= Z. THE PAD:6411 EVENTNG 9
WOIDAIR'S
NdillPC
Is to love children, and no WON
can be completely happy with-
out them, yet Aiwa-WOW/ouch
which the expectant mether
must pass usually is so full of suffering,
danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene-
trating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the
ordeal that she. passes through
the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers hare
mollers
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in' gold." $1.00 per
bottle of druggists. Book containing
valuable infornration mailed free. 
11 1t4WIELD ItE4MAATOR CO., Atisata,IlIE 
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City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kiads of Hauling. Second
, and Waohington Streets.
Warehouse for storage.
' - Both Phones 499,
'FOR KENT
Several desi rable offices 4and
rooms, - on second and third
floor' —water,- -light, heat—and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
AMERICAN.GERAAN NATIONAL BANK
PUBLIC WuRKS
BOARD lieltilfiNal AFTER ADOPT.
LNG AND PliblibiNTING AN- r
NUAL REPORT. e
Butchers Allowed to Put Down Foot
Itscits—Street eignsv.tre Nut DIM
crinduated Agaismt.
'After trensacting routine business
and adoptiog the annual report, the
hoard of public Storks • last evening
tendered the resignation of all the
members, Ifte J, Q. Taylor, George
Langstaff an, Jantee,„..Wilhelm, to
Mey-er &fifth in the following lan-
guage:
"As sous speeulation exists as to
the enure of Once of the members
of Des board and ere records show-
ingli the term to end in March. al-
though the mdenince became effec-
tive in January. 41904, our experience
cony aces us that February 1 •would
be the best, date -for the terms to end.
That date enables the old members to
close the year's buieness and to offer
such retommendation for the ne-,
year as they may .deem: proper. but
above all. . it -leaves the. incoming
mayor free tft 'appoint finch men as
he may desire to-wpm:tint to aid him
in his administration- of the city's
affai:e. -Therefore. we respeetfuliv
tender cur resignations ter, become ef-
fective February 1, 1908."
The board several Months ago or-
dered down all standing and sweeties
street signs. except electrical signs.
and, hall the lauer inspected. charging
the owners for the inspection. The
board now finds it cannot collect for
the electrical sign, and resends its
piohibition against, other kinds.
Bad sidevralk4 ep_ Madison etreet
between Ninth and Tenth streets. at
Tenth and Monroe streets, Eleventh
street asel Broadway and Eleventh
and Jefferson streets, were ordered
repaired. '
Butchers are allotted to put racks
ii. the market-to-stand on.
Petition for ' electric lamps at
Twenty-fifth and Jefferson streets op
Guthrie avenue and in klechanicsborx
I 
were filed- away. because the plant
---- can't carry any is...t. liehte.
Maeleet stells'were letteeteto- Sa-ns---
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
_
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Seoond—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with button." are ironed perfectly
and 'without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
NO. other like it In West Kentucky. :itstisty yourself by
smiling as your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
'Beth noses MO.
044 ---.et R. C. Potter.
The board' will helpect XleMeentb
street from Guthrie avenue to Bcoaes
way Monday. It :enter/bed by E. S.
, Terrell.
I. Robert Boswell. who sub-:et to E.
C. Terrell the contract for Improvine
fired street bewteen Seventh and
'Eighth etreete, asked that eetimates
ire turned over to Mr. Terrell.
I ;Piker Beleeitor A. Fromm's report
:was reteieed and filed.
I Street Inepertor Elliott purchseed
'100 loads Of gravel. It was relined
and. ttP was ordered to buy no more.
V00000000000000*00
es
V0 PLENTY OP MONEY
:* SAVED WHEN YOU
BUY ODAL OP
BRADLEY BROS..
'41) PITONYWESIK
I •
4 44 40 0 *9 * 0 0 le Se 4.
LE DIA\BLI
THE game dates its ori-gin back to ancient
-China. It had another
vogue if? Rome at the time
of Nero and was used ex-
tensively by the Roman
dancers. Again we find
an enthusiastic revival of
it in France and England today. By many authorities it is ranked as an out-door
sport with liwn tennis, golf and cricket, with which it compares favorably both
in interest and exercise, afforded aiso with the additional advantage of being a
'game ot deepest interest. We have the first brought to,this city. Prices range
from
50 Gents to $5.00 Per Set
MAIL. ORDERS 1it..1.4er•
I NCORPOR ATED.
- —
,e ISOMANII RAt
Tea *dies and raises ttlIi 1114%appeur
knife Advice of This Padirsh -
Cilisen is Followed.
A wpnia ''hack hes Many aches
and pains
Most butte eis the kidneys' ftult:
Backache is really kidney ache.
• Test's why Kidney P1111
cure it.
Many Path], tb somen know this.
Read what tine has to say about it:
Frs. R. F: wh.tiner, et 820 -South
Sixth street. Paducah, Ky.. says:
"For years I hate been a sufferel
that 1 wasenebie to get around my
house on account of the severe _pain
across the renali of my back and left
side. I dottored but received very
little benefit until 1 beean ustug
'Doane leidnee Pills, which I procured
at Euliois Son a Co.'s drug store. I
took them as directed and the results
have hien very satisfactory. I cer-
taily believe that I woeld have been
at least connbed.,to Tny bed at the
time had it -not been for Doan's Kid-
ney
-.for safe by al: dealers. Pike 50e
FosteredUburn Cu.. Buffalo, N. Y..
110111141101i
1116Atill• 'IFIC INTIK/MAIM IN Se:N-
am sok- SENATOR AfelliON.
-
Protideetue litqmber Vote .tiostetslinq
(lona It utb 4I—New Libel l,411.
Frankfort, K)., Jan. 2 2 . —The
measure about which so much has
been said /luring the present session
from backache and kidney troublee,of the -legislature and which both.'
At Limey my bat k has been so lame.'the Democrat/3 and the Republicans
have been thre,stening to pass. fleetly,
was 'introduced i it the senate this
moretig. The bill was offered ble
Senator M. G. Wateotio who beat Sen.
ator Frank Rises le it by a few min-
utes.
The bill submits to the vote of the
people the question of so &menden*
the constitution as to allow. (he state
to vote as it unit on_the saloon busi-
ness.. ittsfead of the router as the
unit this 1,:11 would provlde for a vote
in the entire state. the majoeity
control every come?, Oven though
sole &mots for the United States. 
particular county, or several et them
Remember the bemee_Dban.,__esttrauld vote the other way. The sen-
and take no .other. at 
now has on tees formidable array
  Of liquor bills. One establishes the.
county as the: unit, withont earePtInir
except for re'pair work, a.
those which have cities of the first,
Permission to tear up -cote-rote in second, third- and fourth class within
front of the Murrell building, 490
their 'boundaries. Another bill, which'
Broadway, to do some piplmt. was
granted. 
was introduced1-his morning In the
1 same body, protideis for an 'excise
commission which will grant ealoon
licensee for the entire state. This
commission is to draw talaries of $2.-
'One for each member .aed $1.200 for
a secretary:.
. New Libel Law.
ON TlU.tI J (*WET A v MUN. A bill which Is ofsgrest importance
to the newspapers of the state. intro-
_dined...tie gentler Weenianv ern-
vette that- when a newspaper volun-
Henry commly circuit juke Deuv.ere.atanryilya- ireemtlntsiancettnioneruslemitettr.tereel. thelloncomil
Minna (ilahte Affollen Night Painant cannot recover punitive dam
Hiders to Jury. ages for the original publication: Sen-
ator NeWmen also offered a. bill sp-
. propriating $10.0.0041 for 
the erection
Munfordville, KY Jan "'' - The 
of kuildings on the she of "the stets
case against the "peaceful army" was 
fair In Loulsettle. The hill appro-
called in the circuit court before 
priates $20,0101 each year for fire
Judge Jonee In a few nainu'es all 
years, that amount to be expended Cur
the regular ,pattel exeept.,wiwe were 
new buildings..
dIsauellfied oriaceonnt of relationshee 
Another. tat...Tepee ing the -do" biz
that 17.411111.aie tesenlia4e4"4--41.- '44.44-ed. was !Elrod treed
in the senate by Senator G. A. Ts, lose
"PRICER% ARP"
FORDVILLE, KY.
ewer- . !rat
of baring formed and expressed opin-
ions on the merits of the case. A
venire of one lundiel eurytnen erae
orawn from the wheel and pierce in
the hands of the sherlff,and his _
ties to summon, - •
knew Cleary. ttt Jury • ,
-1011011ellee• Kir- Jan: %Pt-2nm' -% MIS. WATTEIDOON 'or •Mit.
Henry eelerntt evert eaeventel this BRYAN*14 MISSION. _-
morning with Judge Marshal! on the
bench. rill is the first tithe fudge
Marshall has 'held court In :-H••nry
County since the appointment to cis la Conlin* to Kentucky He is Sisk-
rittenit judgsliip. In he clarets 05 the log War oa Furey Thumeed
grand Jury this moraing Judge Mar- _
shall dwelt at length upon the oftener.
ote burning barns and the dangerous
results.. He said that there war no
more outrageously or tewardlt intne
against the commonwealth than the
J 1St titi
SAVE MONEY all YOUR MAGAZINES
It is a great dsoi Cheaper to piece anseat' subseviptloilis to way
tral magazines at the same time and order them all together from
us, than It is to buy the same magazines singly or sutiberibo to them
Sella:MeV. Concbin'atiosi club offers are now made by wilich stub-
scribers to several magazines an secure bargain prises, sometimes
getting three or four (limpets:nes fur the price pf one or two. Sub-
scriptions may be dent to different -addresses,-if desired, and may be-
tin with auy month. Let us -know what magazines you are tisk-
erg Dew-or - What nfsganinealyou watfrto take meet year, surd we Will
emote the combination pt-k.. allowing saving to be effected.
.v SAMPLE
Welare's Magazine $1.50
or American '
Reader Magazine.... 1.00
Met ropolitan . . . . 1.50
or World Today
or Woman's Rome
Damn prtnion
Al for $3.00, Ball Price
Reeder Magazine . •
Review of Reviews ..3.00
or
or
OT
Out eng
A nsiee's
Smart Set
$t 00
Both for 111111.1sh Itself Price
Home Mee-nen* ....$1 00
Meteurels ..1.50
or Compotes:IUD
or American
or Sitcom
$2.60
Both tee $IMI
KURIA I NS.
Cosmopolitan . . $1.0 0
mine mite/thine 1 '10
Success „ ....1.00
or All11.1'fran
$300
All for ak2.30
Weekly Inter Ocean
and Farmer .... $1 00
McCall s Massvzitie .. .60
(with pattern)
Howe Magaelas 1.00
$2.50
All for $1.1115. Half-Priee
Designer.. ..$0.60
faith f ehlOtta)
Cosintopolltan 1.00
Reader Magazine .. 3.00
- $4 50
All for 5.1.00
Onsnyilao SubseripIlosi Catalogue. with beautiful frarrison F,sher
cover. Bell* all magazines' singly and in out* at ,lowest rates, sent
yam free an ',Mast of venial twitl rsoluest.
Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis. Indiana.
Tti, Nag,. Merrill CumpaDy.
"AllAZING"
• uniswful binding and ...West/tripe to-
Regether of &set of men masked for the
'40 against their neighbors to the burning
• of property and personal assaults
against thefr +owners. -He also called
the grand Jury's attention to the send-
hig of tfsgeolealag letters and 'fa-
sages.and implored the jury to bring
perpons gality of such practices before
the- court and he propised to see that
iuslice was meted out.
'The judge referred to 'the illegal
practices of eorporation% eonsolidat-
Ing into trusts for the purpose of rais-
ing priees, and told the !airy that cot'-
orations guilty of such offenses
should be Indicted.- He said, however,
there was one pool Ron in existence..
that Was excepted from the °west!'
of the antiernst laws, and that was
the American Society of Equity. lie
said that such 'a combination ainong
the farmers was not illegal aid did
riot come 'within the meaning" of the
statute, but that such a pool was
epeteleatty permItted.
The ease at the ..-onimonwealtit
against the Americhn Tobacco moo
pony was called today and passed un-
til Wednesday. Fortner Chief Justiirs
William S. Pryor has been retained by
the Aintirican Tobacco company te
defend the case. The names Of T. A.
of Frankfort. abd Judge Wai-
ter Lincoln. of Louisville. have Woe
suggested for seeelal judge In the
4:vent Judge Marshall vacates the
bench
No Penein for Seidler's.
Major General George M. Stern-
berg. was surveyor-general of the
:urn% durting the vat with Spain. and
tells a story on ex-Seersta„ry of the
'Ireasucy Leslie NI Shaw. Roes, was
governor of Iowa in 1898, and be-
came excited over the prevakeee of
disease' a 111117OTI g the volunteers lie
came on to see Gen. Sternberg.. and
told him the trouble_was dime to the
kind of food furnished the troop" by
the go,. ernment.
"It Is your dut,y, general." he dibe
Hared. "th provide ample supplies of
pepsin." •
Ibis was a new feature of army
diet whicoh had rsever been proposed.
"Men who can't digest the army ra-
•, said Gen. Sternberg. -have tic
right to wear the uniform. To have
provided them with pepsin." the' gen-
eral added, "would be to funds'
'them wilOk • certificate 'how; g t
veers nitertt of the moll
..aash button °owe,
hies., **IRK.
Demmvalse
TN Best Carriage
_Srfice in Paducah
You get handisoule, well
appointed ea r r1 at/ e
when I serve yt us We
gives promt personal ate
ten trioiLlit all time!.
HARRY A.INDBREAON,-- P 01-1E 915
Washington, Jan. 32.—Mr. Henry
Watts-nod siffivetT Yens from -.sew
York. Wheel asked what he thought
4,f Mr. Bryan golag to 'Kentuek, to
help Mr. Recktam be said: 
"It is imaging to me that Sp-
ill:4n shuu:d come to Neutuck to
make trouble. ft Mr. Beckham is
ectcd senator. It will surely lose us
electoral vote of- kinteretey- in the
presadential aecti Ole • This TOas of
Ktorrucliy mem cost the party the
clame of electing the next president.
Mr. Bryan Is art outside pullet-len.- In
rousing to Kentucky at this time illf
inakts wet on forty 'thousand Demo-
erata who wilt Waver bend their necks
10 tipe piatt:Quay•-lteckhatn machine
as it has been carried on In Kentucky,
nor will they yield to the joke of
Beektiantism "
Many self-wade meet are hot-air
products..
Carmen
COMPLUION POWDER
is the ideal powder,
particularly for bru-
nettes. It has a deli-
cate cclor and a
grateful smoothness
which is all its own.
The best evidence
of its superiority lies
in the fact that those
who have once tried
it always continte
to use it.
50c Packages
ONLY AT
-"" "it eewaresse ee(4,;
•
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperouts--hut a "e4i110 always
precede's stuns.' Prepare lror---t-FteNtk,rta in you'-
lifer -for the time when you will-need tooney—thete
'is only one way to do it—save, and you will be
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per (Lent interest on all savings ac-
counts it lett with us six months or longer.
Ilechanics and
Farmers Sayings Balk
.2I1 Irealway
HOtel Marlborough
Broadway, 31'3th an•I 37th Herald Soares,. Mow York
A- Most Centrally' Los awe lion: on
broadway. nesters walk
to 45 leading theatre,, ilempletely
renovated and transformed in every
department. tlp-to-dsie in all
Triepiterre in each rocs',
Fear Beautiful IMaieg Rooms
with Capacity of 1300.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broaden', ha (semi. lf,n for Spe-
cial food Dashes and Popular Music,
fasnews risk el Issas. Mew-
•
kis Itairer aed ussowl- 4.2s.00 essessel vies t.th. pees, Beesern ma Pelt
40 $5.44 Neepart. Iwo* tra wimple me venom occur, a Mack team.
It PITT, mom DOOK 1.5-v. 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
F. al TIFANTY. Masan*
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Capital  ee.s 
Surplus
Stockholders liability.....
Mitrig
Total security to depositors.. 
Accounts of Indite's:ale sad firms
sad
swindled. Wei
accord to all
$230.000
eppreela le
t he same
LJ
Interest Pald'on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS VIL011 7 TO 11 trcLoos.
_Third and Broadwail
v,
*5
0
a.
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7 -
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Board of Public Works Recom oda ,
. Maly ImprovementsimManti PAM
In its annual reptirt the board of
pub* works makes the following rec-
ommendations:
At the beginning of the yrtt wmp
reeornmenden that the sum of sTio.out
hesslia-i(iopriated' for-- ifleets, and
$1.2,:.eu for the eleetrie tight plant —
$ Sositio for the cirwration and $2,500
For extenelon of the lightingssystrem.
The generil council cut the amounts
to $33sr0o and $10,04au Nemec-
lively. No provision for additional
street lights being made, the opera-
Isms of the plant was the only matter
to consider in that, department and
this expense for the year-was $9,-
652.27 leaving a surplus of but $3441.-
73 to the credit of .the plait at the
Close of the years By referring to
the report of the superintendent of
the plant it will he observed that
the operating cost per light Well
Cie 2S. as mustn't $S9.13 ha the Prev-
ious year.
The recommendations of the su-
pAntendeot in his annual report, we
indogee. especially the one for a new
holler. which Ia. uot only needed if
additional lights are to be installed.,
lee necessary to the maintenance of
-the -number now in use..
Al the beginning of ,the year (be ,
board of public works determined
that no deficit should ensue for 19,07,
In any Qf its departments, and mien
the- appropznetion for streets was
cut from Seise:000 to $33,0441 the
order went berth to continue the op-
elation, Of the depattatent to clean-
lak the improved 'treats. keeping
thessewers clear and to limit street
repsirs to dangerogs places 'fray.
and by the observance of that close-
fisted policy, pistil in Novelleher, a
deficit was avoided, and the credit, to
the street fund at the dose of the
year was $1141.28 and that depart-
ment le further entitkal to credits of
Sir/N.91 for 'the mile of dirtsossi,
$360116 for work performed for other
'departments of the city%
The board vim placed at one dis-
advantage by reason orthe fact ahst
out of the, street fund must be paid
the expenees of intersections of all
pew sidewelks and part of the new
street.. that may be ordered by the
Al! the atent medicines and
toilet articles advertise.] in this
paper are on sale at)
Mehersou's Drag Store
Fourth and Broadway.
Give Us a*Share of
Your %
`1=-1NSURANCE----,
•
E. J. PAXTON-le ULLARD-BANDERS -
Phone 358. Phone 765."
•
All Kinds of - Insurance
•••
- LOOK AT THE STAMP -
Early Times
Jack
And
Beam
Bottled in Bond Nine- Years Old
....... 
general "oouneil, a
be *Ala the board
much new work will
that body uti(it etass
-In-justice to all
*ounce should d
spring the amount
street work.
The Wharf.
.Attention is Called to the fact that
Thtel e city is in of more _ wharf
room, and tha conflikts for space
now exists, wh matters have been
referred 49 * general council. We
would recommend that she Wharf be
extended fr4ni Kentucky avenue, eo
Washingto‘ Street and that steps be
taken to also-extend it from Jeffersoh
I& 'Monroe streets. The river • it
terests demand mores room and n
is essential to the welfare of the city
'that provisions to that end. be mats
We would also recommend that
the gepetal cooncil *oast an ordi.
pewee keepins. the foot of Waiiblng-
ton street open for the linding of
boats that have- business wtth tin
mortise ways, and. to afford access
to such home with supplies while
lying there undergoing repairs. -
While on the (subject of the wharf
we would also recommend that side-
walks be provided on Broadway and
Kentucky avenue from First street
to Water street f8r the 'convenient*
and comfort of the public as well at
Improving, the appearance of thots
two abort squares. We would re-
spectively renew the tecommendatlor
of last year in regard to using the
remainder of the street bond' money
to improve First street fromelaroad-
wey to Sefterson street, Jefferson'
street from First to Second street
and Second street from Jefferson to
Monroe street.' This - intprovemedt
with a mall park on First street
will give Paducah a respectable river
front,
ere Is no way
4y know how
se ordered t*
in the fall
nM-the gendiel
gneiss before
desires for new
The Market 410Mte.
The present market, honee Is in-
adequete to the growing needs and
eonvenience of the public at large,
and the demands for space from
-truck growers is far -beysmcl
that afforded atspregents'—Te meet
this condition we. would recommend
the estebtishment of two market
houses in the western _part of the
city. They will yield a good reve,
nue so the city, be a convenience to
the people and lessen the monopoly
that seems to exist about the. pres-
ent market house. s
The Newer Departmeot.
The completion and acceptance of
the sewers installed district
No, imposes an a&fltione.1 flumes_
CATT EVT.N1 \ G Si
.Headache?
try Dr.
Pills. W not do - so.'
They will relieve the9. .
pain in t a few min-
utes. Ask our druggist
There aie 4 , druggists.
in the U. S. Ask any. of
them. package of 25
doses costs 25 cents.' One
tablet usually stops a
headache. They relieve
paiin without leaving any
disagreeable after-effects
—isn't that what- -you
want?
"my son Prank Snyder has need
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills for a long
time. He never had anything to
help him so much for headache. A
year ago he came home. and 1 was
down sick with such a dreadful nerv-
e:Ma -headache. Ile g.,‘e. me one of
the Anti-Pain Pills, and aft, r hit*
I took another and was entirely re-
lieved. I always keep tlaem the
home now, and gave many away to
others suffering with head'-ht "
MRS. LOl'ISE LENVELLYM,
reeeti south- Dakota
Your druggist sells Or. Mlles Anti-/40n pills, and we authorize him tereturn the price of first package (ode)
If it fails to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Flichsrt, Ind
If it doks, you uld
en' Anti- ain
trict No. 1, makes it imperative to
enlarge the discharging eapadty at
the pumping. station. Further neg-
'ect of this important matter is very
ipt to plague and damage the city
luring the approaching high water.
To enlarge the area of the im-
provement and compel the property
owners to pay the cost of satie, and
-he city not make .provisions for re
sieving the system at such times as
indleated, _will place the municipality
:n an awkward position, and where
Sae recovery for damages sustained
srould, perhaps, prose greater than
the cost of a larger pump at the
aumping station. It was suggested
n our last report to. apportion that,
-oat to the property in district No. 2,
lot it eas not accepted and., the ex
seise° will, now have to be, Met froin
ether sources._ - -
HARRIMAN FIGHTS,
ODELL HIS AGENT
Hughes to Make War on Roose -
velt and Taft.
Governor's 104e in Committee Traced
Through Et-Ittsice to Pre..kienee
Enemy.
•
HAND OE INTEREST IS SEEN
•
New York, Jan. 22.—One of the
great "interests" of Wall street ha,
begun actual warfare on President
Roosevelt and Secretary Taft. It is
none other than E. H. Hirr1man whe
I s moving. lie is at work for Gov-
ernor Hughes and former governor
and Boss Odell is his instruntent. I
am informed upon trustworthy au-
thority- that it was Harriman whia.or-
dered Odell to get Into the fight to'
Hughes at the meeting of the New
York county committee last week.
Thus one of the "Indesirable citi-
zens" is trying to get even with the
president wiles put the brand on him.
There is no more adroit politician
in the state of New York than Benja-
min B. Odell, Jr, For a time he ruled
the Republican party of the Empire
state with an Iron hand. E. FL Harri-
man was elways back of hint. -Harri-
man and Odell are fast -friends.
Already there was coolness be-
tween the president and Odell. The
Harriman episode made it a frost.
The president threw his gredii power
against Odell. He was hugely re-
sponsible for the dowelal1 of the boss.
Odell retired samewhat discredit
ad Roosevelt became the real 4eader
of the party in the state.
Hughes' friends sere geing to pass
resolutions Indorsing tb governor for
president, but they reØconed without
their host. Odell ' not "yet ready
to show-his-band. The re the
committee meeting he had hieprivate
secretary telegraph orders to Abe
Gruber to serve notice on the Hughes
managers, amateurs, that if an in-
dorsement resolution *ere presented
his people would ill vote igelast-its
adoption: • Of tours*, the ietteotittm.
laidstastersto-Abe-sTamtave
ing.
Then something happened. E. H.
Harriman was so 'eager to get in a
crack at the president toad at Secre-
tary Taft that he could contain him-
self -no }tinges He telephoned per-
emptory Orders to Odell at Newburg
to line up his men -for the -Hughes
solution at the Meeting of tbe coun-
ty committee. Odell had no recourse
but to obey the orders of his master,
his chief almoner, the man who sup
plies the funds with which Odell main-
tains his hold on the city districts
Moreover, Harriman offered to pay
the $10 per man delinquent dues
which the ruies of the committee re-
quired before menihers could gain ad-
mission to the hall where the meet;
ing was held,
bdell te:ephoned his orders to Gru-
ber. Oruber got the boys 'together.
They paid theit dues and put up a
iff-ligittsfor-tite 14..15heis irsl
duces the money 'firvaTlib16 for - street
repaine=4,- -the- annual report pre,
ceding this, attention was railed to
the tact that the discharge of sew-
emits from ‘district No. 2 into die.
NEW LAW
The cew law paired 14 ntSngreas for-
bidding railroad operators workini.
more thsn nine hours a day his
created a demand for about 30.000
more telegraph openttors than can
opw be secured. Railroad wires' are
to'be cut into the Telegraphy Depart-
ment of
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business*College
tineswgsratel.)
314 Broadway. Paducah.
by railroad Companies. thereby giving
students main-line practice. BUSI-
NESS MEN say DRAVOHON'S is
THE. BEST. THREE Months' 
studying Bookkeeping by DRA17GIT-
ON COPY RIG HTLI) methods
equal SIX elsewhere. SEVENTY-
FIVE PER CENT of the United
States Court R.eportere write the
system of Shorthand DRAUGHON
teaches. Write for prices oe lessons
to Shorthand, Bookkeeping. Penman-
ship, etc, ISY MAIL. POSITIONS
secured or money refunded. Cato-
hque FREE.
Did You Ever Try
GAS COKE
For Yeur Furnace, Heater or Stove?
It is cleaner and cheaper than coal.
Crushed Coke 10c per bushel.
Delivered.
Lump Coke 9c per bushel.
Delivered.
The Paducah Light pipp..mir ittal ?Ise •..,1 ifreet and three brothers. 1&
'turning William. lied his fat(lareffrgoratisL) wacon Warner. The funeral -
iippled erten-loon at 3 o'clock an
 se ss..._ was in New Hope semetir
mot
 ociw-Amonsmotamommihn Nashville, Tenn., Jan
Ram J. Bryon Arrived in'
'Ivor an address under t
of the local branch of
In the matter of concrete sidewalks,
urb and gutter. our •exPertence
Moves us to the MInclusion that the
combined curb and puttee is afrdecided
iailure-4t lacks strength and dura-
bility,. and- consequently in course of
time, is the most expensive and un-
satisfactory for tbspurtioses intended,
and we again recommend that gran-
ite be substituted for the curb. and
gutter be vitrified brick laid on nOn-
forte foundation with a cement filler.
Much of the work in the way of con-
crete sttiewalks in the last year or
two causes ua to suggest that a re-
vision of the proportion of -the con-
Ftituent parts be made, or a better
grade of material be used, and.the
character of workmanship be empla-
tized In all future ordinances,
--IW,eened Gravel
In ordering'the improvements of
streets with gravel, we would recom-
mend that the general ODIUMil pro-
vide that screened gravel only be
used—a "good quality of gravel" is
too vigils. 
_ _
Appropriations Recommended.
With full knowledge of the leek of
funds on the part of the city' yet In
recomnsendigg appropriations for
1948, we make the figures, which in
our opinion, the best interests of the
city demand, and to enable this board
to properly conduct the _Affairs in-
trusted to it with due regard to ulti-
mate economy and the welfare of the
citizens. Those figures are $ 4.0;000
for streets ahd $14,8010 for the deo.
tric light plant, covering the cost of
a new boiler, extension of the light.
system and operating the plant.
Watched Fittest Yeah.
"For fifteen years I have watched
the working of Bnckien's Arnica
Salve; and It has never failed to cure
any sore, boll, ulcer or burn to which
It was applied. It has saved us many
a doctor bill," says A. F. Hardy, of
East Wilton, Maine. 25c at all drug
gists.
The number offtictlins of tubercle
losis in Germany exceeds 124.0-olu a
year.
We Are
Headquarters For
Choice Roses
Carnations
Narcissus
Violets and
Artistic
Floral
Designs.
PAGE
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO
TRANSFER MOH!
IS IS Y
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANMIER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
EST HILISHIED id..
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUC.tH, KENTUCKY.
UNITIRD STATES DEIOSITORY.
us and 17mM-tided Profits aloo,000 oit
She Responsibility  200,158) 00
Totaritespousibillty to Depositors  600,000 (t)
S. B. HVOHEs, President. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice Preadeat•
J. C. LrfERHA(7K, Cashier. C. N RICUARDSON, Asst. cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TLME DEPOSITS.
omErrons. •
Aty.. ANSPACHER,•S. B. HUGMES, S. A. FOWLER. J. L. FRIED.
MN. J. C. UTTERBAOK, DR. J. CI: MOORS, BItAcH oWieN•
Ow"
GUS RESTAURANT
123 South Second.
is new open in new quart9rs. Open day and night,
oiled and directed by E. H. Rarrimai
-=-Walter Welimas In Chicago RecOre
Herald. '
I "Prohibition doesn't seem to have
'hurt the major. Hear him swhist-
ling?
"Yes; huthinks that gallon jug he
ordered ja-on -the way."—Atianta
stItution:---
Seven Years of Proof.
"I have had seven years of proof
that Dr. King's Nen Diecovery is the
best medicine to take for coughs and
colds and for every diseased condition
of throat, chest or lungs," says W. V.
Henry. of Panama. Mo. The world
has had thirty-eight years of proof
that Dr. King's New Discovery-is-the
best remedy for coughs and colds, la
grippe, asthma, hay fever, bronchitis,
hemorrhage of the lungs, and the
early eages of consumpaon. Its
timely use always prevents the devel-
opment of pneumonia. Sold under
guarantee by all druggists. ISde and
21.00. Trial bottle free.
HENRY MARREN, JR.
Rh MI vuo To THIRD MIS
KENPIICKY.
"sok Stadlas, Raab Woe% Lelia
and Library Work • Ng
4 ...a 
NEW STATE HOTEt
_ mimOkous, ILL.
111. Batley, Prop.
fewest Nadi NS hotel In the der.
Was ISAR Two large smogs
Mask Bath rooms, Electric Lights.
Mks csdy suatts.117 located Hotel t.
Ss sly.- - •
00111311111CLAL PATRONAGE' EON
EVANSVILLE. P .tDUCAU AND
CAIRO LINE.-
Wow-if Your Digestion?
Mrs. Mary Dowling, of No. 22-81th
Ave.. 'San Francisco, recommends a
remedy for stomach troubles' She
says: "Gratitude for the wonderful
effect of Electric Bitters in a case Of
acute indigestion, prompts this testi
monist. I am fully convinced that for
stomach and liver troubles
Bitters is the best remedy on__Ute
market today." This great tonic eind
alterative medicine invigorates dile
system, purifies the blood and is es-
pecially helpful in all forma of female
weakness. 50c at all ciruggiets.
There is in this world for any of us
what we see in It turd no more.
ut Ion
The resolution was laid over to Feb-
ruary -20-11sy-e-vote of 301 to 222, but
the Parson administration forces were
surprised at the strength of the vote
them. On careful analysis,
however, they can tell just where the
bulk of the minority rote came from.
After the 222 votes for 4Hughes ',re-
eled, 150 were _delivered' be Odell
under orders from Harriman. The
remainder represented the real: sin-
cere -Hughes sentiment which exists
In parts of this city.
I have taken the Deflate to learn
and to narrate Obese faces, not because
the movements of New York politi-
cians ale ISO important in themselves
Init because of the national signifi-
cance of the episode. President
Roosevelt has always believed that in
the end "the interests" who are eager
to defeat him and his policies would
-be found strolling for Governor
Hughes. This episode shows that the
president was right, so far as Herri-
man Is converned. The movement for
Iiiugthes in this state is rapidly drift-
ing into a fight upon Roosevelt. Al-
most without exception file strong
men who are working for Hughes are
avowed atad bitter enemies of Presi-
dent Roosevelt and his policies. Odell',
Blacks Aldridge, Brackett, all are
haters of the man In the white, house.
and at heir hear, vindictive. eage
inip:aeable. is E. H. Harriman.
The New York newspapers, mostly
favorable to Governor, Hughes, se-
verely criticise the administration a
Washington for its use of federal
officeholders and employes in oppos-
ipg Hughes' indorsement. But not
one newspaper here has ever men-
noted the fact that of 222 votes for
,Hughes in the county committee 1511
re furnished by Odell's machine,
eeeeeeee. 000404404
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• PLENTY OF HONEY
•
16 •
••••••••••••••••
SAVED WHEN YOU
BUY 00AL OF
BRADLEY BK04.,
PHONES 380.
ST. LOUIS a 111301111111111RIVER
PACKS? 00111PARY„
. (laterralisSI
POI THE TENSER RIVER.
• STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee Rim
Every Wednesday at 4 p. za.
A. W. WRIGHT
EUGENE ROBINSON
Moots
Cleat
This compliny is not responsible
for invoice charges enless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special exeurition rates from Pada-
tab to Waterloo. Fare for the 4und
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
•
$2.70
Worth of Sanitol
Toilet Prepara-
tions for
4.00
p. 
We would be glad to
have you call at our
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
Both phones 756.1
S. II. WINSTEAD
Druggist
Seventh and droad way.
(In e orpordited.)
ILIIANSVILLE-PIDUOAH PAORNTS
(Dishy Except Busklay.)
Steamers too PM,: and Jobs 6_
Hoak '-losestab for Wane-
Mlle and way laadhsgs at 41 a. R.
THE STEVIER IDICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. fibers, daily, ellt-
cept Sunday. Special excursioa rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
aoel room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information, ispply te
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Meat, or
Olsen Fowler, City Pass. Asest, SE
Fowler-Crumbaugh & 00'11 OW%
First and Broadway.
EDGAR W. W1111711101111
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
FREE
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
Call, Sall Or TIFICIA301611 for It
Pbeses033. FRATERNITY BLDG
PADUCAH, KY.
E
buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
do a general
• livery bustnesa
nervily tiro C3mpany
(laeorperstei)
fsertli St. sad [NW, Ass.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE UMW/
-mitt Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR CU' TY:EiH tt.
Ann MA THROAT 'ND LUNG TIMUNLE11.
o tia Rh ?STEED SATIST
OR MONEY HD.
espollstat
PAGE FTGLYT
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NUT'PVTr) iT, JANT.tHT
. ,••••
• t•
TTTE P.1Drr 1H It:V ING RUN
C,a111"ortsla, who •••• Tbart's teacher
wilt% he was U
not talk Intel!!
M iiismo vim
a is
Mrs. Lawrence kept a diary inTHURSDAY'S SPECIAL AT
Thurs-
day's
Special
Thurs-
day's
.Special
VELVET SUITS
A lot that sold for
$45 and $50, will be
sold tomorrow morn-
ing, giving choice of
Browns, Reds, Blues
or Blacks for
$18.95
River Stages.
Cairo  216.7
Chattanoogi  4.5
Cincinnati  23.1
Evansville
Florence . . 1.8--
Johnsonville  1-4.4
Louisville  9.3
Mt. Carmel  8.2
Nashville   .16.0
Pittsburg 3.9
St. Louis  3.6
Mt. Vernon .-.
Paducah  22.4 0%0
Burnside
Carthage
END THAW CASE
BY NEXT FRIDAY
!)ettese Will Close It* Site
Thea-Evelya Quits.
latter Ry Harry Soner-Atter Rio
Wife Tom of Relations With '
While
,
• CoNsIDERED A STRONG PoINT.
as she had related it upon the stand
at. this and the former trial.•
This letter was one of a dozen
which were read to the Jury as tending
to corroborate Mrs. Thaw's teatimonty era front the Well distillery. near
and as further tending to show the Tyler. Several tribe had been made.
effect of her story upon the dent*. but on one trip he stayed too long.
ant., _mind. most of these letter. 'and Jailer BTOIrrl went to look for
were read to the jury In the former WM. A girl gave the direction of
'trial and were considered as one of Tbowskie Sight and JailI`r Brown fol-
the strongest bits of evidence hi the lowed liltn for some distance. The
hands defense. negro ran through swamps that theof....9e 
Jailer could not and Mr. ItownTomorrorst morning Thaw's will diii
not shbot et the negro for fear ofand codicil made at the time of hls
day. Nashville; H. F. Monson. -Car- pre-red, Ittit introduce as 
evidence. Wttlft.lny flialten-scr-u-nr-errnooteits de
b°Yeethr, ta): Jitileinrg
marriage to Ovelyn Nesbet, him.wn At rothuende,p:hr bucketis
 which- -Wen introduced last note
 further evidence of the irrationality on serawled: "Deputy Marshall-Am
trolly sory advent circumstemles nee.Kd L. Jenkins. Paris: George Double-lthe part of the defendant will be
bondale; H. E. Puryear, Charleston. "en will follow the testimony 
Partur, fur I wants to pusainnaiyof
Palmer--Willatn- H. Dean, Louis- 
Mize ikelle Morehouse_ Lowren, ttt spree my gretittit for de meny cur-
yule:
Y
 H. I. Neely, Hazel; J. Beaty. 
 tesys u has shown me. brief as 
ha.. bin our aitaintanc. I wits hung ry
Nashville; J. LEanfeld, Knoxville; C. and ye fel) me, I wuz in jalle and ye
C. Wheeler, Holland: T. P. Byrnes, vizitet me. MI 'past. hi has bin un-
Evansville; L. H. Downs. Prinoeton; fortunat. Las nite dremt to brakeIt* L. Y. Woodruff, Murrao: Allen, dis sequence of bad luck. I ra forth.fell Jackson; A. W. Wolf. St. Louts.
fall an' obey de command of morphous.", -
Wt. edere-J. A. Anderson, St Theeni-entat hare had everything
-Louis; N. B. Eduaunds. HopkinavIlle:
3:0 Tallo' L,-14111"Iltr is=
0..5 fall n'al R. ç. Lytle, .111rmingham: A.
.9 his: Charles Bowers
0.6
0
fatil Cgalluttkro:- R. G. Matheus, Owensboro; 14
41.2 fall Simonds, St. Louis; William Hose• 
• Boone.0.0 std •
-ow New 1Uchmond-5-C. Jotses, Jots-
sed Ps: It W. Bailey, Metropolis: W. D
tau Humphreys. Louisvillet •J. C.-----Boyd
9.0 'to fall Cetrarville; Lawrence Shannon, Wav-
• er! : C. S. JOWL JBay airy; C. L.
The Russell Lord arrived from the -Jehltr`Jn• Louisville: 3. W. Robinsoo
Grand Rivers; .E. L. Tilllavis. Star UM*Tennessee last night with siz-bargee
orks; R. M.. Frayser, Cave -Rockor ties and took them be to Brook-
-... 2,2.0 1.9
port.
The Thomas if Ben
Florence with a to
tomorrow for the
'ether tow.
The Char/ea Turner
the Tennessee after
Mg.
The Idetropt;liti Nellie left for the
ao'Tennessee th* morning after a raft
• TheClytie wttt reare-ternfght--:-
C:30 for-the Tennessee.
'-• Tin/Denry Harley came ls -last
niglyt/from Elizabethtown with a trip
-- -of-corn for-Nashville.
_ Battorff arrived from Clerkly
ville this morning and got sway it
.noon for Nashville.
The Stacker Lee ,run in the 1.e•
lire- between Memphis and Cincinnati.
instead of the Peters Lee,- and will
leave Memphis Saturday, Instead of
Thursday of this week, and will ar-
rive at Paducah Monday.
; ItiVer stage 2?- 4. stand.
The arrived from the
Cumberland ri‘er :ie.! night. About
two weeks alp sbe ittetke down is
the Cumber'and and go! in last night
from that In; will have her
engines retrain d and iea‘e a:. soon as
possible.
The Joe Powlt:r was Evansville
packet this mu:mit:C. luta S.
illapkins will be the packet for KVall*
Ville fOrDerrOW mortilng
. The Shiloh, shich has utel# mime
repairs-at the fiat ne ways. •.-11 leave
today...jos the Joioer Tennessee.
The-DIck Fowler had a bi,z trip of
freight when she palled out for Cairo
at 8 o'clock tills mot 11111g.
Herber No. 28 rey,eived'a commun-
ication from Mark 4A. -Cole: -of Pada.
cab, Ky., second vice president 'of the i
local organization, in which he statml
that he would do all in his power to
. farther the interests of th• harbor:-
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
a got in om
and v.1 leave
ennessee fter an-
t away for
les this morn-
„
(Mend Foremen.
The Ohio at Evansvale will begin
*filing insight and fell for sevoral
days. At lIt.•Vellkoh, will contlhee•
tiring for 12 to 24 hours, then fall
At Psdoloin and Cairo will continue.
tfairm duriny, the next 14 Inure
The Tenn see from Florenoe to lie- -
/OW fohnsonville, 11:continue felling
for two days.
The Miseissierd from below St
Louis to slightiv abovi• Cairo, will
Continue to fall slowly during' the
next 36 boor'
The lA•abash at Mt. Carmel, will
continue falling.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
I It. B Milne. Edd).
elite: 0. T. Say°, Martin: Max Ilan-
berry, Ciadis; J. M. Burgess. Elkton;
J. $. • a, Hartford; Sohn D
: •
New York, Jan. 22.-District At-
torney Jerotne's long and severe cross
examination of Mrs. kveiyn Nesbit
IThaw at the trial or her husbandclosed late yesterday. Attorneys for
the defense then succeeded in Placing
In evidence a letter-written by the de-
fendant in the fall of 19413, which
completely corroborated the claim
that the girl who was to become his
wife did tell hOn the story of her Jailer NN'ade Pruett took the chain
foliations with Stanford White much gang out to work, and Thomas, who
had been in a light, was cut badly
and his left arm was hurt. Jailer
Brown put the chains on Thomas and
used him to carry wafer to the work-
BAND DATER'S
Are of I c't
Conseiscrte
By the turn of a band you
have the correct date to 1912
he cost is small and th
time saved is no comparison
The Diamond Stamp Works
Hi I. bird 81. Ptic^es 358
which there are ma
rioting young Th..n
will he made to •
deuce. The dent
its case by Friday I.
) entries COM'
end an effort
th the evi-
hop.-s to clime
ht
LEFOOTE
CHARLIE THOMAS EXPlitlgs SIT-
UATION TO JAILER.
Prisoner Malay From (Ilade
Clang Atter Long.eeries of Hard
Lack.
To escape from his troubles Charlie
Thomas, colored, fined 224.-y#LtesdaY
morning for beating his wife, and
barilng a warrant sworn out 'Or false
swearing, thought the best -ta) was
to run, and he accomplished his feat'
successfully. Yesterday littersnon
His Speectt.
"1 am afraid." said the candid critic
"that your constituents won't take
the- trouble to read your spech. It is
law and uninteresting."
. "I made it so on Purpose.' an-
swered 5kma tor Sri rgh u in"l's 
knob creates the impret..ion that it
is a pretty big piece of wolk, and if
they don't read It thr'r can t find
fault with it."-t'ashington Soar
The Earn's, Ans--110c a week.
filorti-oteateianeWbski-elf-qi-obsiukroti  
OGILWES
Ddinty New Tailored and Fancy
Shirt ll'aifts, Also Exclusive' and
Beautiful Undermusfins, in Sets or
Single Garments. : •• •
' We Are.showing Precisely- what's the proper things
in•Waists for the early spring wear.
•
The new Tailored Tucked Shirts in plain lawn and
linen are good, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 each.
Exquisite, exclusive, imported designs in dressy
waists, heavy embroidered and trimmed; tlie quality is
the hest and the prices are within reach of all- -$2.50 to
$15.00 eakh.
We call special attention to our showing this ,year
of dainty Muslin Underwear. A better-selecticn and
more reasonable prices would be hard to find. Like
embroideries, we holOhe reputation of being leaders.
Dainty garments of e‘ery„dtscriptican, made of best
material, are here at 25c to $9.00 a garment.
Fine combination garments and sets up to $29.00.
IF irsigw AND STYLISH' IT'S TO BE FOUND AT
 THE DAYLIGHT STORE 
..etrateatew
The SUN "Want Ad" Column-the Market Place of Paducah
•
•
Look at Your Supply of Printed Matter and
Let The Sun Job Office Figure on Your Needs
This time of the year usually calls fora new stock of stationery
in every business house. Look over your supply and let us
make you estimates on everything you need.
•
Up-to-date ideas, the newest type faces, distinctive, different work,
promptness, reliability, are some of our traits.
We can make you an estimate on any size job. Phone 358 red
and a representative will call.
THE SUN JOB OFFICE
We make a specialty of the finest engraved, embossed and lithographed work.
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